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Too m any roommates spoil the b ro th -e l
By Marion Gordon
For the 160 freshman at UNH 
this year who are still living in 
lounge build-ups, their first ex­
perience of campus life has been
an exercise in learning to make 
the best of an undesirable situa­
tion.
Most of the build-ups on cam­
pus contain between four and 
six students. At one point in 
Randall there were fifteen men
in the recreation room. Seven 
are there now. In a fifth floor 
lounge in Stoke, about half the 
size of the room in Randall, 
there were eight students. Three 
have been assigned to move else­
where.
A fter living together for two 
weeks the men in Stoke have ad­
justed to  the cramped quarters, 
but the prospect of remaining 
there for an indefinite period of 
time was unanimously disappro­
ved of.
Mike Nixon, a freshman ma­
joring in civil engineering, gave 
the most common complaint, 
saying, “ It wasn’t bad at first, 
-but it’s too inconvenient and it 
certainly isn’t conducive to the 
academic atmosphere. Studying 
is impossible with so many peo- 
. pie around.”
“We were also supposed to get 
desks, bureaus and closets for 
two to share,, but there aren’t e- 
nough desks and closets so four 
of us have to  share one. There
just isn’t enough room  for all of 
your things.”
Being assigned to a build-up 
was not only an unpopular but 
an unexpected surprise. Fresh­
man John Alexander was noti­
f ied  o n ly  two weeks before 
school started that he would be 
living in a build-up after having 
to send in two room and board 
c o n tra c ts  after the com puter 
made, a mistake with the first 
one.
“I assumed I would get a room 
because I sent the contract in 
early enough. I ’m really pissed 
off because I ’m an in-state stu­
dent and I feel in-staters should 
have priority since this is a state 
school,” he said.
Paul Mathias, the only out-of- 
state student in the build-up, ob­
jected to the inconvenience and
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Sebastian-Cotton
concert is off, on
More students seek aid
President Ford travelled through much of New Hampshire yesterday campaigning for Louis Wyman, 
the Republican candidate for the Senate. Above, Ford gestures to the crowd from the bandstand in the 
Exeter Town Square. (John Hanlon photo)
Traffic and parking committee meets
Commuters raise complaints
By Peter Ringer
UNH Commuters, Mini dorm 
students, and other concerned 
residen ts of Durham brought 
c o m p la in ts  to the University 
Traffic and Parking Committee 
on Tuesday.
They sought answers to  ques­
tions regarding the increase in 
parking fines, the difference be­
tween the num ber of registration 
stickers issued and the parking 
spaces available on campus, and 
the lack of nearby parking for 
mini-dorm students who were 
told that they could have vehi­
cles on campus.
The weekly meeting was to be
held in a conference room  in 
Thompson Hall, but had to  be 
moved to the Forum  Room of 
the library due to the unex­
pected lar?e attendence.
David Flanders, the director ot 
public safety, tried, along with 
the rest of the com m ittee, to an­
swer questions.
Flander- said the fines were in­
creased as a preventive measure. 
L ast yea r, 38,000 cars were 
ticketed. He said the higher fines 
should cut down on the am ount 
of tickets handed out.
F la n d e rs  added that a re­
searching fee m ust be paid when­
ever a non-university registered 
vehicle receives a ticket that is
ignored. The fines will pay for 
this service, which runs from $1 
to $10 per vehicle.
Flanders was confronted with 
the fact tha t there are available 
parking spaces for less than half 
of the University registered vehi­
cles.
He said that 10,000 registered 
vehicles takes into account facul­
ty and staff who register more 
than one car and owners who 
trade their old car and must re­
ceive another sticker for their 
new one.
T en  thousand vehicles regi­
stered does not mean that there
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By Cheryl Craaybeek
According to the financial aid 
office, more students are seeking 
financial aid this year than in the 
past.
A. count taken this past sum­
mer shows tha t at tha t point 
there were 500 more applica­
tions than last year. This in­
crease in applicants is due to 
“ the way the economy is right 
n o w ,”  a c c o rd in g  to Robert 
Tuveson, associate director of fi­
nancial aid.
There is also an increase in the 
allotm ent of funds for work- 
study and loan programs, enabl­
ing the financial aid office to 
still accept applications for the 
1975-1976 academic year. At 
this time last year they could
not accept applications because 
funds had run out.
The federal work-study allot- 
m e n t  h a s  in c re a se d  fo rm  
$ 6 6 5 ,9 3 8  fo r  la s t  y e a r  to 
$2,139,524 for this year. The 
job positions listed in the finan­
cial aid office for this semester 
a re  a lre a d y  filled but Carol 
Evans, assistant director of fi­
nancial aid and work-study co­
ordinator, is “fairly confident 
that - the vast majority of stu­
dents will be able to find jobs.*1
If a student who has been ap­
proved for work-study has look­
ed for a job on his own and is 
still unable to find one, he can 
put his name on a stand-by list. 
When an opening occurs he will 
be called, i n  some instances, stu­
dents who can not find jobs can 
transfer their work-study grant 
to  a National Direct Student 
Loan. This loan is one in which 
the three per cent interest does 
not begin to accumulate until 
nine months after the student 
has been out of school.
Loan money has also increased 
for this year. This year the gov­
ernm ent has allocated $888,324 
for loans compared to $410,798 
last year.
Evans said Wednesday that. 
“The Kari-Vah has made it easier 
for work-study students to find 
jobs because now they can go 
off-campus to work and trans-
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maximum seating capacity for 
Snively Arena was 3,500, as it 
had always been in the past for 
concerts.
The Division of Public Safety 
inform ed the IFC and SCOPE 
that the maximum capacity at 
Snively Arena was to be reduced 
to 3,000.
M o n ty  C h ild s, director of 
auxiliary enterpriser for the Uni- 
are ever that many cars on cam­
pus at one time. “We have nev^r 
reached the point where there 
w e r e  in s u f f ic ie n t  p a rk in g  
spaces,” Flanders said. “ They
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Chimento
Carmen Chim ento, 
the “other” candidate 
in N ew  Hampshire’s 
Senate race, comments 
about his campaign and 
his opponents in a story 
on page 3.
R eagan
Ronald Reagan, the 
former California gover- 
nor and H ollyw ood  
actor, was in Manches­
ter W ednesday cam­
p a ig n in g  for  L ou is  
Wyman. Story, page 3.
Football opener
The cheerleaders may 
have something to cheer 
about tomorrow when 
th e  fo o tb a ll season  
opens at Cowell Stad­
ium. UNH will be play­
ing a new opponent, 
West Chester State Col­
lege of Pennsylvania. A 
pre-game story appears 
on page 16.
By Claudia R.Desfosses
T he J o h n  Sebastian-Jam es 
C o t to n  B lues B and concert 
scheduled for tonight was tem ­
porarily cancelled Wednesday af­
ternoon due to problems in con­
tract negotiations with the Divi­
sion of Public Safety.
The problems centered on a 
disagreement *over the seating 
capacity of snively Arena. 
SCOPE (Student Committee on 
Popular Entertainm ent), while 
negotiating the contract for the 
In tra -F ra te rn ity  Council, who 
were originally sponsoring the 
c o n c e r t ,  informed Sebastian’s 
and  C ottons’ agents Jthat the
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UNH to get either a museum or a parking lot
Top: The presently empty UNH livestock barn at Thompson School, which will either be made into 
an exhibition hall or,
* Bottom: be torn  down so the parking lo t in this picture can be enlarged. (John Hanlon photos)
By Brian Upson
A plan sponsored by the UNH 
Bicentennial Committee to con­
vert a livestock barn at Thom p­
son School into an exhibition 
hall is now awaiting UNH Presi­
dent Eugene Mills’ approval. If 
the plan is disallowed, the barn 
will be torn  down and a parking 
lot will be constructed.
According to a proposal the 
Bicentennial Committee subm it­
ted to  Mills on July 15, the barn 
would be renovated and renam ­
ed the “ Great Bay Museum of 
the Arts and Technics.” It would 
cost $36,927 if done by profes­
sional laborers, or $12,998 if 
done by volunteer laborers.
A ccording to Marion Beck­
with, a UNH physical education 
professor who is also a member 
of the Bicentennial Committee, 
“ There has already been a dona­
tion of $500 and another donor 
pledged to  match any am ounts 
dollar for dollar up to $10,000 
in donations.”
The proposal says that the ex­
hibition hall would house travel­
ling exhibits and be “ organized 
initially around the collections 
now in the University Museum, 
the Saw yer-Frost agricultural 
implements, and the natural his­
to ry  and historical collections 
from this area, now scattered 
widely throughout the buildings 
and departm ents of the Universi­
ty .”
According to John Ilraba, the 
director of systems planning and 
analysis, the parking lot idea ori­
ginated with the Physical Plant 
D e v e lo p m e n t a l  Committee to 
“give the campus identity and to 
beautify it.”
He added that it is part of a 
University long-range plan made 
every two years and reviewed by 
the Board of Trustees.
On June 6, 1975, in line with 
r e q u e s ts  by the Bicentennial 
Com mittee, President Mills im­
posed a tem porary hold on the 
removal of the barn. He also re­
quested the com m ittee to sub­
m i t  t h e i r  p r o p o s a l .  L as t 
Tuesday, an employee in the 
President’s office said that the 
hold is still in effect while Mills
continues to confer with the 
B oard  of Trustees and other 
com mittees on the m atter.
The University livestock barn 
was constructed shortly prior to 
1922 for the purpose of housing 
farm livestock. At the end of 
May 1975, the pigs, cattle, and 
sheep were moved to UNH’s 
Burley-D em eritt Farm in Lee 
NH, where there is more land 
and more room for expansion.
In their proposal to Mills, the 
B i c e n t e n n i a l  C o m m i t t e e  
suggested renovating the barn in­
to “ an exhibition hall for the 
housing and display of collec­
tions illustrating the history and 
development of the arts and sci­
ence with particular emphasis on 
agricultural and mechanical arts 
and crafts in New England.”
The proposal said that the re­
novation of the University barn 
would be an attem pt to exhibit 
this region’s rich heritage in agri­
culture, technology and the arts, 
while being only an hour’s ride 
from Boston and within walking 
distance of recreational and edu­
cational facilities
With the barn in a new con­
dition, it could serve a variety of 
functions, such as:
-Instructional displays 
-Faculty public lectures, tours 
and seminars,
-Public display of historical 
items and collections,
-A meeting room primarily for 
outreach activities,
-Seasonal, regional and topical 
displays, and 
-Provide a center for artifacts 
and techniques of the past and 
the present.
This museum would bear the 
kind of relationship the Educa­
tional T e le v is io n  S ta t io n  
(WENH) or the New Epgland 
Center holds with the Universi­
ty; one which frees the Universi­
ty from financial responsibility 
for the facility, while at the 
same time “binds the University 
more closely to the com m untiy 
by joint participation in extra- 
c l a s s r o o m  e d u c a t i o n a l  
programs.”




Stanford University students had all the 
usual gripes about campus parking: not 
enough spaces, second-class priorities for 
students, higher sticker rates, etc. But 
rather than just gripe about it, they decid­
ed to look into the increasingly popular 
game, “ Sue the U .”
The students proposed a student gov­
ernm ent fee assessment to  raise enough 
legal funds to take their grievances all the 
way to the Supreme Court if necessary.
On other campuses students are playing 
the litigation game like never before.
— A George Washington University 
student is suing the school to  recover tu it­
ion she spent on a course she says was 
“ too shallow.”
— When a University of Oklahoma stu­
dent was hauled before the student court 
there, his lawyer hauled university offic­
ials before a district court arguing that 
the university had no authority to set up 
a student court and pass judgement on his 
client.
In a similar suit at the University of 
Oregon, a freshman accused of violating 
the student conduct code is suing the stu­
dent conduct coordinator who brought 
th e  c h a rg e s . T he student is asking 
$50,000 damages.
But that is small change compared to 
the $800 billion in damages a fired park­
ing lot attendant is asking for in his suit 
against the University of Illinois.
Housing problem s
UNH is not alone with its housing prob­
lems, universities across the country share 
similar woes. '
Purdue University adm itted more than 
800 students over dorm itory capacity. 
Many of the students are camped out in 
the student union but adm inistrators say 
they will have to move out soon in antici­
pation of the crowd expected for the 
Notre Dame football game.
University of Michigan students are 
doubling up on dorm itory space to meet 
on-campus housing demands there. Single 
rooms have been converted to doubles, 
and doubles to triples.
Officials at the University of Indiana 
were forced to purchase an extra 500 cots 
to cope with the 927 overflow students 
requesting dorm itory space.
Bookrush problem s
Bookrush is a publishers dream, but 
new and revised editions, long lines, and 
the ring of cash registers can be a night­
mare for students and their parents, who 
usually pick up the tab, often into three 
digits, for school books.
University of Alabama bookstore mana­
ger Don Price reported an average in­
crease of three dollars a book since spring 
semester.
Price also catalogues some student com­
p la in ts  including constantly changing 
book orders from faculty making it im­
possible to  reuse or resell a tex t book. »
Price recommended tha t the faculty 
study the books used in their courses and 
adopt specific books w ith the stipulation 
tha t the book be used for at least 3-5 
years.
Another dilemma for students is plan­
ned obselence. For example, the Norton 
Anthology of English Literature seems to 
be printed in new and revised editions al­
most every semester rendering the “ old” 
editions practically useless.
Hot chicken soup?
Losing your virginity at college is an act 
as old as Socrates, but Playboy magazine 
reports there are some new tricks to the 
old tale.
The magazine conducted a random  sur­
vey of women on six college campuses 
and concluded, not only a pattern of 
widespread and varied sexual activity but
of social pressure on new girls who are 
virgins to change their lifestyles.
The survey tu rned  up coeds bent on 
breaking records for sleeping with the 
most men in a year to girls who refuse to 
p e t th e i r  boyfriends on a date. An 
18-year-old Vassar woman boasted 37 
lovers her freshman year.
Most of the women interviewed said 
they engaged in heterosexual activity but 
a substantial number of women said they 
had engaged in lesbian and bisexual activ­
ity as well.
One young woman said she went so far 
as to satisfy her boyfriend’s desire for 
punishm ent by pouring hot chicken soup 
on him. A nyone for minestrone?
Erotic films go on
U n iv e rs ity  of Texas adm inistrators 
recently attem pted to ban the campus 
showing of an allegedly obscene film, 
bu t the student organization desiring to 
show the film obtained a restraining order 
barring the university from interfering.
“ The Second Erotic Film Festival” was 
then shown w ithout incident.
The students’ lawyer argued success­
fully that the adm inistration’s ban consti­
tu ted  prior censorship w ithout due pro­
cess and w ithout any appear procedure.
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Reagan criticizes government spending
By Arthur R. Miller
F o rm e r  California governor 
Ronald Reagan, speaking at the 
s ta te  a rm o ry  in Manchester, 
N.H. Wednesday night, in behalf 
of Republican Senatorial candi­
date Louis Wyman, called for
fh p  e n d  o f  u n n e c e s s a r y  g o v e r n ­
ment spending and stressed the 
need of the revival of private en­
terprise.
Speaking before an estimated 
crowd of 2500 people, Reagan 
said little about Wyman, except 
to  say he was a “good m an.” The 
former Hollywood motion-pic- 
ture star said government spend­
ing is the main cause of infla­
tion.
He said that the Democrats are 
the ones responsible for bringing 
the nation to the “brink of econ­
omic ruin and second-class status 
abroad.”
T h r o u g h o u t  h is  sp e e c h , 
R eagan cited past history to 
stress the need for private enter­
prise over government spending.
“ Thirty-five years ago you 
co u ld  m ak e  a long distance 
phone call from California to 
New York for $20.50. That was 
a lot of money because for that 
m u ch  y o u  could buy 1,056 
stamps which represented that 
many letters,” said Reagan.
“ Nowadays, a long distance 
call costs 56 cents from Cali­
fornia to New York and you can 
only buy 5 stamps. See what 
p rivate enterprise can accom­
plish,” said Reagan with a smile, 
as the predom inently Republi­
can crowd roared with laughter.
H p  s a i d  a p o l l  c o n d u c t e d  
among 35,000 college students 
indicated 80 per cent of them 
favored less government interfer­
ence in their lives.
Reagan expressed concern 
ovei: o u r  p r e s e n t  economic 
problems.
“People want assurance that 
the dollar in their pockets today
REAGAN, page 5 Ronald Reagan 
(Juan Saldarriaga photo)
Chimento is a serious candidate
By A.R. Erickson
“ Can you  recommend any 
g o o d , in e x p en siv e  hotels in 
W ashington?” Tom Richmond 
an d  Greg Marquis of WENH 
chuckled a t Carmen Chim ento’s 
inquiry in their office after they 
finished an interview on “ The 
State We’re In” Tuesday night.
The question highlights two 
key factors in the Chimento for 
Senate campaign: the fact that 
the third-party candidate takes 
himself seriously in the battle 
against the “heavies,” Democrat 
J o h n  Durkin and Republican 
Louis Wyman; and tha t lack of 
adequate funding has been his 
major campaign difficulty.
“ My role in this election,” 
Chimento told interviewer Pat 
Broderick, “ is to win for the 
people of New Hampshire an in­
dependent Senate seat, owing no 
favors to  ‘Big Labor’ or ‘Big Bus­
iness’.” The American Party can­
didate was referring to  the §ub- 
s t a n t i a l  c o n t r i b u t io n s  to  
D u rk in ’s and Wyman’s cam­
paigns coming from ou t o f state.
Chimento, 45, is a registered 
Dem ocrat living in Brookline,
N.H. He decided to run as an in­
dependent because of basic phil- 
o s p h i c a l  d if fe re n c e s  w ith  
Durkin.
“ John ’s trying to ride a pork 
barrel into the Senate, promising 
everything to everybody;” said 
Chimento. “Wyman may be the 
politician of the sleeping fifties, 
but Durkin hearkens back to the 
wasted Sixties.”
Chimento has been unem ploy­
ed since last February when he 
was laid off from his technical 
writing job. “This is the first 
time in my life that I ’ve been 
out of work this long. It signifies 
the depth and breadth of the ec­
onomic depression we are in ,” 
he said.
Also in a depressed condition 
is the Chimentos campaign fund. 
“ I’ve worked thus far on a little 
over $500. This limits my cam­
paign to personal appearances 
an d  printed literature. Unem­
ploym ent is behind on two of 
my checks Last week my car 
b ro k e  down on the way to 
Keene and I had to miss an ap­
pointm ent. These things don’t 
happen to  the guy who hac. hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars of 
out-of-state favors to  spend,” 
said Chimento.
Another problem he has en­
countered has been that some do 
not take his candidacy seriously 
According to Chimento, “ Issues 
and Answers,” an ABC interview 
sh o w  “ deliberately excluded’ 
him from appearing on a panef 
with Wyman and Durkin.
“ L as t N o v e m b e r  I f ile d  
charges of fraud in the Novem­
ber elections with the FBI. The 
fact was buried in one story in 
the Manchester Union Leader. 
S in c e  th e n ,  C a n n o n  (S e n . 
Howard W. Cannon, D-Nevada) 
of the Rules Committee has ig­
n o re d  me, D u ffy  (A tto rney  
James Duffy, chief counsel of 
the Privileges and Elections sub­
com m ittee) o f the subcommittee 
sent to New Hampshire has ig­
nored me, and both Wyman and 
D u rk in  have made repeated 
statem ents to  the effect tha t no 
ch a rg e s  o f  fraud have been 
made.”
Chimento said thaU the FBI 
has not kept him informed with 
the progress of their investiga­
t io n .  “ If fraud is proven, it 
would cast doubt on the validity 
of all of last November’s elec­
tions in this state ,” he said.
“On the other hand, the peo­
p le take me very seriously.” 
Chimento said that personal en­
counters lead him to  think that 
“people are fed up with Durkin’s 
seven m onth, $7 million consti­
tutional dance or Wyman’s smug 
insistance that the people of 
New Hampshire owe him the 
seat.”
“I feel a ground swell of little 
people who mistrust big power 
lo b b ie s  an d  big government 
bureaucracy, and want an ordim 
ary guy like me, not a politician, 
to represent them .”
“ In last November’s election 
Chimento continued “My votes 
could have been the deciding 
m arg in  between Wyman and 
Durkin. Next Tuesday’s vote will 
still be close, to see which o f 
those two will finish second....to : 
m e !”  And in the meantime, 
Chimento will be checking on 
good, inexpensive hotels in th 
Washington, D.C. area.
Voting info
The special election that is 
to decide who will be New 
Hampshire’s junior senator is 
on ly  four days away. On 
Tuesday, Sept. 16, the polls 
in Durham will be open from 
8:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
T h ey w ill be located at 
Oyster River High School.
T h o s e  s t u d e n t s  w h o  
reg istered  last S atu rd ay  
without proper identification, 
remember to bring your ID 
(birth certificate, draft card, 
or passport) with you when 
y o u  go to  the polls on 
T u esd ay . O therw ise, you 
won’t be able to vote.
Anyone who is voting by 
a b sen tee  ballot, remember 
that you r ballot must be 
received by the town you’re 
registered in no later than 
Tuesday in order for it to be 
counted.
The three candidates in the 
special election are Democrat 
John D urkin , Republican 
L o u i s  W y m a n ,  a n d  








P re s id e n t G era ld  Ford 
c a m p a ig n e d  f ro m  Keene to  
Portsm outh yesterday to  sup­
p o r t  th e  candidacy of Rep­
ublican Louis Wyman in the up­
co m in g  election to  fill New 
H a m p s h ire ’s v a c a n t ju n io r  
Senate seat.
Many political observers say 
. F ord*s t r ip ,  w hile officially 
m eant only to  boost Wyman, is 
also intended to be part of a 
campaign for the sta te’s 1976 
Presidential primary.
At Exeter last night, the Pre­
sident addressed a crowd Secret 
S erv ice  officials estimated at 
close to 10,000 persons. His five 
minute speech, telling the people 
what a good friend of his Louis 
Wyman was and asking them  to 
vote for Wyman was greeted  
with mild applause and scattered 
boos.
“ I have the honor tonight, to 
be standing in the bandstand 
with the Governor and former 
S e n a to r  N o rr is  Cotton, and 
we’re all strong in our belief in 
my good friend and yours, Louis 
W yman,” said Ford.
When his first statem ent was 
greeted with boos, Ford said,, 
“let me phrase it a different 
way. Everyone has a few good 
friends they trust and admire. I 
trust him, (Wyman) respect him, 
and admire him. I can assure you
that Lou Wyman would work 
with me to solve problem s.”
The President’s speech, deli­
vered from the bandstand in the 
center of Exeter’s town square, 
concentrated on lauding the can­
didate.
After telling of how he had 
come to New Hampshire in the 
past to ski and vacation he went 
on to explain how the state’s ci­
tizens distinguished themselves 
by being dedicated and inde­
pendent.
He characterized Wyman as 
also being strong, independent 
and com mitted.
“ Your responsibility is next 
Tuesday,” said Ford. “ A lot o f 
p e o p le  fo u g h t  to  bring the 
election out of the hands of the 
politicians in Washington and 
into the hands of the people of 
New Hampshire.”
Ford’s visit to New Hampshire 
began at 9:30 a.m. when he lan­
ded at Keene’s airport. He tra­
velled through m ost o f Southern 
New Hampshire.
H is i t in e r a r y  in c lu d e d  a 
l u n c h e o n  in H u d so n  N ew  
Hampshire, visits to Nashua, Sa­
lem , an d  E x e te r  and other 
towns. He left for Washington 
from Pease Air Force Base in 
Portsm outh at about 9:00 p.m.
The special election, coming 
after the first was investigated 
both in Concord and Washing­
ton, will be this Tuesday, Sept. 
16.
Senatorial candidate Louis Wyman, Gov. Meldrim Thomson, and interim Senator Norris Cotton watch 
President Gerald Ford speak in behalf of Wyman in Exeter yesterday. Approximately 10,000 people 
turned out to see the President. (Ed Acker photo)
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Students challenge mini-dorm parking policy
signed. The policy in Christen 
spn-Williamson lots should be 
‘first-come, first served. What are 
they going to  do when A lot gets 
full??”
Joanne Levasseur of the quiet 
dorm said her car was in the Wil­
liamson lot also. “ No one told 
me that I couldn’t park there. 
L as t y e a r  they gave us the 
impression they were going to 
enlarge the Williamson lo t.”
M any s tu d e n ts  su g g ested  
there be additional parking 
areas along the railroad tracks. 
O u t  o f  s e v e n  m in i-d o rm
res id e n ts  questioned, six had 
their cars parked in lo t E l  adja­
cent to  Williamson.
At 9:00 p.m. Tuesday, the 
Williamson lo t was full. There 
were no spaces and three cars 
were parked illegally, either on 
the grass or in unm arked spaces. 
However, in lot E, adjacent to 
Christensen, there were 28 em p­
ty parking places and no illegally 
parked cars.
Joe Gula, a junior psychology 
major with car from Williamson 
hall said, “ I think mini-dorm 
people should have and equal
By Mike Imsick
David F'arnum of the S tudent 
G o v e r n m e n t  h a s  a s k e d  
m in i-d o rm  residents to bring 
parking tickets they wish to con­
test. to S tudent Government, be­
fore going to University officials.
“ I challenge that the parking 
a n d  t r a f f i c  c o m m i t t e e  
adm inistration  is creating the 
parking problem. The students 
of the mini dorms were given 
false inform ation. If they get a 
ticket and wish to contest it, I 
advise them  to come to us first,” 
he said. According to  Dave Bian­
co, director of residential life, 
the mini dorm parking problem 
has a long history. “ It was the 
judgement of the mini dorm de­
signers that parking would not 
be available, and the concept of 
a rem ote, pedestrian location 
fre e  f ro m  tra f f ic  would be 
retained.”
In a letter to David Flanders, 
director of safety services, dated 
July 31, 1975, Bianco revealed a 
misunderstanding had developed 
between the Residence Office 
an d  th e  Parking and Traffic 
Committee. He said a com pro­
mise decision was arrived a t to 
allow mini dorm parking only in 
storage lot A.
“ I feel that it is within the 
rights of the Parking and Traffic 
Committee as a policy-making 
body to have authority to affix 
parking spaces as they see ap­
propriate,” said Bianco.
“ It was not our intention to si­
ngle-out mini-dorm residents,” 
he said, “ and there was no com 
munication of this ‘storage only 
r u l in g  to  s tu d e n ts  in th e  
mini-dorms.” •
“ Some problems have resulted 
in mini-dorm students parking 
their cars in lots E and E l ir. 
front of Christensen and William-
notion th a t if a parking facility 
is next to a dorm that it is the 
property of that dorm .” said 
Bianco.
Lt. John B. Irving of UNH po­
lice said, “ Housing agreed that 
anyone in those dorms would 
not be allowed to have cars. I 
didn’t plan those dorms, I just 
get the bitter end.
“ I agree that this is the m otor 
age and everyone should have 
cars but we’ve got to live with 
what we’ve got.” said Irving.
Irving explained tha t plans 
ex is te d  for peripheral parking 
near central recieving with shut­
tle buses to and from the cam­
pus but there was no money ap­
propria ted . “ There should be 
just storage parking for the mini- 
-dorms,” said Irving.
On Tuesday night, junior nur­
sing major, Beth Ann Kutzelman 
of the learning skills mini-dorm 
said, “ My car is parked in the 
W illia m so n  lo t  ( E l ) .  We’re 
allowed to eat at Philbrook di­
ning hall, so why shouldn’t we 
be allowed to  park in lots adja­
cent to Christensen and William­
son?”
Page Donaldson of the Quiet 
Dorm said, “ I don’t like the idea 
of walking back late at night 
from the field house. I will be 
working nights at Portsm outh A- 
nimal Hospital soon. My car is 
parked in the Williamson lot and 
T gnt a ticket todav. Yet I never 
have a problem finding a space 
in the Christensen or Williamson 
lots. I am going to take the tic­
ket to  S tudent Government.”
Dwayne Frost another student 
living at the mini-dorms said, 
“This is supposed to be the quiet 
dorm. We are suffering enough 
from construction noises and 
backhoes.” He added, “ I think 
they should clear faculty lots for 
commuters. We signed our room  
& board contracts thinking we 
could have cars. They should
1_____________ tin 4-U lo Wnm WP
Build-up “ inconvenient”
B U IL D -U P
c o n t in u e d  f ro m  p ag e  1
Four of the five remaining residents of the Stoke 5 m en’s buiid-up trying to  study in their room, 
which is actually the floor’s lounge. They don’t know when they’ll be moved into regular rooms. (Mike 
Scahill photo),
Money for financial aid increased
F IN A N C IA L  
c o n t in u e d  f ro m  p ag e  1 
po rta tion  is not a problem .” 
Work-study students can go to 
Dover, Portsm outh, or Newmar­
ket to work in hospitals, day­
care centers, or any non-profit 
organization.
There is a slight increase in 
University grant money but, ac­
cording to Tuveson, “ It is not a 
noticeable increase because of
the economy situation and the 
increase in non-resident tu ition .”
Basic Educational O pportun­
ity Grants (BEOG) are higher 
this year. In 1974-75 $14,340 
were received by UNH freshmen 
only freshmen. This year fresh­
men, sophomores, and juniors 
are eligible for the BEOG. The 
total am ount of BEOG money 
received by UNH students for 
this year is somewhere between
$375,000  and $400,000. The 
reason for this increase in BEOG 
money is th a t Congress allowed 
a carry-over of funds from pre­
vious years. The average Basic 
Educational O pportunity Grant 
for a student last year was $550. 
This year the average is $750. 
Students may still apply through 
the federal government for the 
BEOG by picking up an applica­
tion in the financial aid office.
u n c e r ta in ty  of not knowing 
where he would be going next.
“ I ’m paying $4000 a year to 
go to this school and I can’t even 
get a room . I don ’t like paying 
for some miscalculation the Uni­
versity m ade.”
Living out of a suitcase isn’t the 
neatest and certainly not the 
m o s t c o m fo r ta b le  existence. 
“ I t’s not tha t much of a hassle, 
but you bring your stuff all the 
way up here and then find you 
can’t settle down because they 
All the men agreed tha t the li- 
could move you out anytim e, 
anywhere,” said Mathias, 
semester which includes a 20% 
discount off the price of a dou­
ble room plus the $22 energy 
surcharge. They objected to the 
idea that all of them had to  pay 
the surcharge for heating only 
one room. Nixon said, “The dis­
count looks good on paper but 
in reality it isn’t because you 
have to pay the difference when 
you move ou t no m atter how 
long you’ve been here.”
As to how long the build-ups 
will last, Richard Gardner, the 
associate director of residential 
life said, “ I t ’s hard to  make a 
projection, but I think it is a real 
possibility tha t students will be 
living in some type of build-up 
until the end of the m onth or in­
to  October. I t’s a guess whether 
or not they’ll last until the end 
of the semester because we don’t 
know what the drop ou t rate 
will be.”
B U IL D -U P , p ag e  10
Paul Mathias~“I don’t like 
paying for some miscalcula­
tion the University made.”
Mike N ixon-“Studying is 
im p o ssib le  with so many 
people around.”
right to park. They’re getting the 
shaft.’”
Bonnie Daniels, the Head Resi­
dent o f Williamson said the park­
ing problem, lounge build-ups, and 
long long lines at Philbrook Di­
ning Hall are causing frustration 
an d  a l te r in g  life  s ty le s  of 
residents of Williamson'. “There 
are just too many impositions,” 
she said. Bonnie said she has had 
to park on the grass five tim es so 
she could call the police because 
someone had parked in the space 
r e se rv e d  fo r  H ead Resident 
space.
A parking attendent at the Babcock traffic booth points the way toward Williamson lot, one of the 
lots mini-dorm students can’t park in. (Mike D’Antonio photo)





continued from page 2
involve the following repairs: ex­
terior-glazing, carpentry, roof­
ing, painting, interior painting 
and clean-up.
To gauge general reaction, the 
Bicentennial Committee held a 
b u ild in g  d riv e  in late July. 
According to Beckwith, “There 
was a good response, but unfor-' 
tunately the drive was held while 
most students and faculty mem­
bers were away.”
She said that there will be ano­
ther building drive if the propos­
al is finalized. “ It will be for 
a n y o n e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  
volunteering labor or m oney,” 
she said.
Students and faculty members 
alike can get involved through 
donations, labor, working on the 
committee, or with departm ents | 
(for example, the art depart- , 
m e n t-d es ig n in g  the interior), i 
Those interested in getting in­
volved now can contact any of 
the members of the Bicentennial 
C om m ittee: Marion Beckwith 
(P h y s ic a l E d u ca tio n  Depart­
m e n t) ,  K athleen Beckingham 
(Counseling and Tutoring), Paul 
G ilm a n  (T h o m p so n  School), 
Ray Matheson (Student Activi­
ties), Elizabeth Rhoades (The 
A r ts ) ,  C ecil Schneer (Earth 




continued from page 3
will buy what it bought yester­
day.”
Reagan, whom many experts 
pick to challenge Gerald Ford 
f p r  t h e  1 9 7 6  iRepublican 
P re s id e n tia l nom ination, also 
called for tax reforms.
“ We sh o u ld  use taxes for 
government needs and not w hat 
the government needs,” he said.
Reagan also said he wanted to 
limit the percentage of money 
the government can take from a 
■person’s income.
“Everyone can have a piece of 
pie in this country if the govern­
ment will get out of the w ay.”
He blamed the Democrats for 
the diminishing value of the dol­
lar. “ For only two of the past 42 
years have the Republicans ever 
had the majority of both houses, 
and those two years were the 
only two years America did not 
lose one penny of its purchas­
ing pow er,” said Reagan.
He added that “ No Republi­
can President has ever led us into 
war. Only the Democratic ones.”
Reagan said it was “ peculiarly 
fitting tha t the Democratic con­
vention be held in New York 
City.” He said that this would 
let the leaders of that party see 
exactly what their policies can 
achieve. He was referring to  New 
Y o rk ’s recent financial prob­
lems.
A t a press conference held 
earlier in the day Reagan would 
not com m ent on his Presidential 
plans for 1976.
He said that he w ouldn’t know 
until at least November, but that 
if he did run, he would go all 
out.
campus calendar
Events at the U n ive rs ityo f New Hampshire are open to the public 
w ithou t charge unless otherwise noted. Dates and hours are sub­
ject to change; events may be confirmed by calling the Informa­
tion Center at the Memorial Union, 862-1527.
“ Campus Calendar”  is published by Program Information Ser­
vices, Office o f Recreation and Student Activities in the Memorial 
Union, 862-1525. To list events, submit copy at the administra­
tion office o f the Union as soon as yourprogram or event is con­
firmed.
FRIDAY September 12
GRAPHIC EXHIBITION AND .SALE: Prints o f major works by 
early and modern masters from the Ferdinand Roten Galleries. 
East-WEST Lounge, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
MEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER: Gordon College, Lewis 
Field, 3 p.m.
ANDY W ARHOL’S LOVES OF ONDINE: Ondine w ill screen the 
film  and lecture on Warhol and his world. Sponsored by Media 
Center, New England Center. Berkshire Room, New England Cen- 
-ter, 7 p.m. $2.
JOHN SEBASTIAN AND THE JAMES COTTON BLUES BAND: 
Sponsored by the Intrafratern ity Council. Snively Arena, 8 p.m. 
Students, $3.50; non-students $5; at the door $5.
MUB PUB: Freshman Camp reunion. Stage, lights, and isound 
provided. Open platform fo r anyone who wants to entertain. 
Bring your instruments-. 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, September 13
MEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL: West Chester State 
College, West Chester, Pennsylvania, Cowell Stadium, 1:30 p.m. 
Season pass; reserved seats $4.50; general $2.50; children under 
12, $ 1.
MUB PUB: SLUGG - 4-piece rock band. 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, September 14
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, DJ, w ith golden oldies. 8 p.m.
MONDAY, September 15
PHOTOGRAPHY EXH IBIT: Summer School A rt 551 (Photogra­
phy 1). Hewitt Hall Exhibition Center through October 16. Mon- 
day-Friday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
THE BEAT GOES ON: First day o f four-day blood drawing by 
Durham Red Cross. Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m.
MEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF: University o f Rhode Is­
land. Portsmouth Country Club,-12:30 p.m.
TUESDAY' September 16
THE BEAT GOES ON: Second day o f four-day blood drawing by 
Durham Red Cross, Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 10
a.m.-3p.m.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: “ Myth and Metaphor in 
Homer’s Iliad,”  Rose Antosiewicz, French and Italian depart­
ment. Richards Auditorium , Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
MUB PUB: Tuesday night at the movies; Startrek; Three Stooges; 
W.C. Fields in Barber Shop;and Our Miss Brooks. 8 p.m.
comics
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
LOOK, BOY 
WONDER, YOU CANT WHAT 
TAKE MB OFF TUB REAPBRS?! 
I MASTHEAD!-MY YOU HAVENT
; REAPERS W ILL PRODUCED 
HAVE YOUR HEAD! AN ARTICLE 
J  IN YEARS!
PUKE, IF  YOU (UANT TO 
STAY WITH TH/S ORGANt- 
2AVON, YOU'RE G0IN6 TO 
HAVE TO START PAYING 
SOME DUES AOMIN/ J-'M  




ROLL 8EA T?! YOUR FIRST 
A RE YOU PROJECT WILLMA9 f HE AN UPPATD 
/ * REPORT ON
CHER.
A WRITER ch e r's
OR MY c o o l-
STATUS?/ * * ^
__ _
T A N K  M C N A M A R A
..TME ROOKIE SENSATION 
O f  TME LAPIE5> PfOFFS^iONAL 
GOLF TOUR, BAMBl L£ PUTT,
IS PREPAE7NG TO...
by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
STATE U.
AS C H A N ^ E U O R  Of THE 
uNiveasnw, bruc-Ej 1 
TH0UG-HT you’ D LIKE TO 
SEE. THE NEW PORMS.
by K en  Sh eld on
w e A e .  A £ A E R O U O  o f  T H I S :
/w*reap of  a LouH&e,  t h e s e  
s t u d e n t s  hav/e as red  f o r  
a MUSIC fRACTice R O O M ' /
0  y v o v s E  
x I C ’ o i l
A  G \ -  ■
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Lobsters, swordtish, scallops, haddock, sole, cod, 
cusk, squid , clams, mussels, shrimp.
Located in  N ew sky 's  
P ark ing  Lot on F riday.
Fish Market also located at
191 Wentworth Rd. Portsmouth
notices
G E N E R A L
M U B  PU B P R O C E D U R E  C H A N G E :  B y  agreement o f  th e  
PUB C lub  Board  o f  D ire c to rs  on  M o n d a y  , Sep tem ber  8; 
E f fec t ive  F r id a y ,  S ep tem ber 19, c lub  mem bers  w i l l  be 
charged $1 fo r  unc la im ed  I D ’ s given as p i t c he r  deposits.  
Th is  p o l i c y  is in the  interest o f  p reven t ing  glassware p i l fe r ­
age w h ic h  c o n t r ib u te d  to  th is  y e a r ’ s rise in beverage cost.
P E R IO D  C L O T H I N G  N E E D E D :  U n iv e rs i ty  Thea te r  needs 
suits, dresses,sand accessories f r o m  1947  to  1952  to  sup­
p le m e n t  inv e n to ry  o f  cos tum es fo r  “ Guys  and D o l ls ”  
p ro d u c t io n  in O c to b e r .  If  y o u ’ re in teres ted  in d on a t in g  or  
loan ing  an o ld  z o o t  s u i t o r  o th e r  i tems, call T o m  Scharf f ,  
Thea te r  Manager, at 862 -2 2 91  weekdays  f r o m  8 a .m . to  4 
p .m .
S P A N IS H  T A B L E :  A n y  and ah Spanish speakers- native, 
dom e s t ic ,  f l u e n t ,  even p rove n ch o ,  M o n d a y s  and T h u rs ­
days every week,  lower d in in g  room , ,  H ud d le s to n  Hal l.  
1 1 :4 5  a.m.-  1 :1 5  P.m.
N E W  B O O K S T O R E  H O U R S :  S ta r t ing  M o n d a y  S e p te m ­
ber 15, the b o o k s to re  w i l l  be open f r o m  8 a .m . to  5 :3 0  
p'.m M o n d a y  th ro u g h  F r id ay .  Closed S a tu rdays  and S un ­
days.
U S E D  B O O K  D E A L E R :  W i l l  be at th e  U N H  boo ks to re ,  
H e w i t t  Hal l , Wed., Thu rs . ,  and F r i . ,  Sept.  17 ,18,  and 19 
f r o m  8 a . m . t o  4  p . m . ’
S L ID E  T A P E  P R A C T  I C U M :  Sep tember 13 f r o m  9 a.m. 
to  5 p .m . Register be tween  8 :3 0  and 9 a .m . in th e  N ew 
England Cente r  G a l le ry .  $10  inc ludes lunch .  S ponsored  
by N ew  Eng land Cente r Media  Cente r.
W A N T  Y E A R B O O K  C O V E R A G E ?  The  1976  G ra n i te  is 
alive and w e l l . . .an d  in o p e ra t io n  at r o o m  125 o f  the  M U B .  
T h r o u g h o u t  th is  semester, shou ld  y o u r  c lub  o r  o rgan iza­
t i o n  l ike  to  have o u r  y e a rb o o k  s ta ff  cover y o u r  campus 
event,  d o n ’t  hes i ta te  to  w r i t e ,  call, o r  d ro p  b y  o u r  o f f ices .  
To  insure coverage, please n o t i f y  us as fa r  in advance o f  
y o u r  a c t iv i t y  as possible. 8 6 2 -1 2 80 .
R U M M A G E  S A L E :  St . T h o m a s  M ore  C hu rch ,  S ep tem ber
13 f r o m  10 a .m .-4 p .m . b y  the D u rh a m  Daycare  Centers.
A C A D E M I C
G E R M A N  C U L T U R E  A N D  C I V I L I Z A T I O N  T O U R  (Ger­
man 795 :  t w o  c red i ts )  Intersess ion t o u r  o f  G e rm a ny  and 
A us t r ia .  Dec. 25- J a n .18 H a m b u rg ,  Ber l in  (East and West),  
M u n ic h ,  V ien n a ,  Salzburg , etc . M eet ing :  Wed.,  Sept. 17v at 
7 p .m .,  R o o m  9, M u rk la n d .  No kn ow le dg e  o f  Germ an re­
qu i re d .  Dead l ine  fo r  t o u r  s ignup, O c t .  1. No excep t ions .
E N G L I S H  M A J O R S :  M a n d a to ry  meet ing ,  Tuesday,
Sep tem ber 16 at 1 p .m . R o o m  129, H a m i l t o n  S m i th .  A l l  
s tudents  o f  th e  English d e p a r tm e n t  w e lcom e.
C L U B S  A N D  O R G A N I Z A T I O N S
O U T I N G  C L U B :  F irs t freshm an  t r i p  to  F rancon ia  and 
Jackson cabins, Sept.  12-14
T E S S E R A C T :  Open discuss ion and rev iew o f  " R o l le r -  
b a l l , ”  and p lann ing  f o r  n ex t  b o o k  discussion. Sun.,  Sept.
14 a t 8 p .m .,  G ra f to n  R o o m ,  M U B .  A l l  w e lcom e.
V O L U N T E E R  P R O B A I I U N  CUUlNStLUKs:- welcome 
meet ing  w i t h  speakers f r o m  area p ro b a t io n  programs. 
F i lm ,  “ C r im e  and C o r r e c t io n , ”  v o lu n te e r  re s po n s ib i l i t y .  
M o n d a y ,  Sept.  15 f r o m  7 :3 0 -9 p .m .  H i l l s b o ro u g h  R oo m , 
U n io n .  -
C O L L E G I A T E  4— H C L U B :  M eet in g  fo r  al l in terested 
w i t h  a special in v i ta t i o n  to  f reshm en . T u e s d a y ,Sept.  16 at 
6 :3 0  p .m . T a y lo r  Hal l.
B IG  B R O T H E R ’ B IG  S IS T E R  P R O G R A M ’ M eet ing  to  
sign up fo r  the  p rog ram  , Tuesday,  S ep tem ber  16, M e r r i ­
mack R o o m ,  M U B .  If  y o u  can’ t make it , call 8 6 8 -2 9 73 .
S T U D E N T  V E T E R A N S ’ C O M M IT T E E :  In fo rm a l  ve te r­
ans assistance i n f o r m a t io n  sessions every M o n d a y  and 
Thu rsday  f r o m  12 noon  - 1 p .m . Senate R o o m ,  U n io n .  
S tudent  V e te ran  C o m m i t t e e  is a sound ing  board  be tween  
U N H  and the  V A  w o r k in g  w i t h  p ro b le m  so lu t ions .
A N I M A L  I N D U S T R Y  C L U B :  M eet in g  at 7 p .m .,  Wednes­
day, S ep tem ber 17, R o o m  2 02 ,  Kenda l l  Hal l.
C L U B  SP O R TS
C R E W  C L U B :  M o n d a y  th ro u g h  F r id a y ,  5 p .m .,  Jackson 
Land ing .
D U R H A M  R E E L E R S :  Meets M o nd a ys  at 8 p .m .,  Senate 
ro o m ,  M U B .
F R IS B E E  C L U B :  Wednesday, T h u rsda y ,  F r id a y ,  3 p .m .,  
James Hall  law n .  -
H A N D B A L L  C L U B :  O rgan iza t iona l  m eet ing ,  Tuesday ,  
Sep tem ber  16 at 8 p .m .,  R o o m  151, F ie ld  House.
J U D O  C L U B '  Tuesdays and Thu rsdays ,  7 :3 0  p .m .,  W rest­
l ing R o o m ,  F ie ld  House.
M O T O R C Y C L E  C L U B :  O rgan iza t iona l  meet in g ,  M o n d a y ,  
S e p t . -15, 7 p .m . ,  G ra f to n  R o o m ,  M U B .
O R I E N T E E R I N G  C L U B ’ O rgan iza t iona l  meet ing ,  M o n ­
day, Sept.  15 at 7 p .m .,  R O T C  B u i ld in g .
R U G B Y  C L U B :  Tuesdays and Thu rsdays ,  4 p .m .,  F ie ld  
House.
S I K A R A N  K A R A T E ;  Tuesdays and T hu rsdays ,  7 p .m .,  
Fencing R o o m ,  N .H .  Hal l .
S Q U A S H  C L U B :  O rgan iza t iona l  meet ing ,  M o n d a y ,  S ep t­
em ber  15 at 8 p .m . ,  R o o m  151, F ie ld  House.
T A E  K W O N  DO  K A R A T E :  M o n d a y ,  Wednesday, T h u rs ­
day, 5 p .m .,  Fenc ing  R o o m .  lY.H. Hal l .
V O L L E Y B A L L  C L U B :  S unday  at 7 p .m .  and Tuesday  at 
8 p .m .,  N .H .  Hall  g y m .
W A T E R  P O L O  C L U B :  M o n d a y s  and F r id ays  at 3 p .m .,  
F ie ld House.
W O M E N ’ S I N T E R C O L L E G I A T E  SP O R TS
F I E L D  H O C K E Y  T E A M :  Meets M o n d a y  th ro u g h  T h u rs ­
day f r o m  3 :3 0 - 5 : 3 0  p .m . at N .H .  Hall  •
G Y M N A S T I C S  T E A M :  Meets M o n d a y  th ro u g h  F r id a y  
f r o m  2 :3 0 - 4 :3 0  P.m.,  B a lco n y ,  F ie ld  House.
SWIM T E A M :  Meets M O n d a y  th ro u g h  Th u rs da y  f r o m  
4 :4 0 -6  p .m . at Swase'y Pool,  F ie ld  House.
T E N N I S  T E A M :  Meets M o n d a y  th ro u g h  T h u rs da y  f r o m  
3 :3 0 -5 : 3 0  p .m .,  F ie ld  House Courts ,
V O L L E Y B A L L  T E A M :  Meets M o n d a y  th ro u g h  Th u rs da y  
f r o m  4 to  6 p .m .  at N .H .  Hall
S K I T E A M :  O rgan iza t iona l  m eet in g ,  M o n d a y ,  Sep tem ber  
15 at 3 :3 0  p .m . ,  A l u m n i  R o o m ,  N .H .  Hall
R E L I G IO U S  A N D  M E D I T A T I O N S
ir-iTcn VAnsiTv c w r ift ia n  F F L L O W S H I P :  V o l l e y ­
ball , F r id a y ,  Sept.  12, 6 :3 0  p .m . in the  Quad. T im e  o f  
singing and fe l lo w s h ip  a f te r  in Devine  rec R o o m .
SIM S: M eet ing  o f  al l  those in terested in ta k in g  the
“ Science o f  Creative In te l l ig e nce ”  course th is  semester.  
R o o m  2 16 ,  M c C on n e l l  Hal l  at 1 p .m .,  S u n da y ,  Sep tem ber  
14. A d m is s io n ,  free.
D U R H A M  C O M M U N I T Y  C H U R C H :  S unday  m o rn in g  ser­
vices at 9 and 11 o ’ c lo c k  j n  the  chapel o f  th e  e du ca t io n  
b u i ld in g ,  lo w e r  level beh ind  th e  c h u rc h ,  u n t i l  basic sanc­
tu a ry  renova t ions  are co m p le te .
S U N D A Y  S A N D W IC H  S UPPER A N D  D IS C U S S IO N :  In ­
fo rm a l  gather ing  fo r  s tuden ts  at the  M e u ry  parsonage, 74 
M a d b u ry  Road ,  5 :3 0  p .m .  M r  M e u ry  is a f f i l ia te d  w i t h  th e  
D u rh a m  C o m m u n i t y  C hu rc h .
advertise in the new Hampshire
Getting ready to graduate...
A little nervous???
THE SENIOR SEMINARS 
ARE FOR YOU
Consumer survival kit. M eals on a shoestring. 
M onday Sept. 15, 7:00 PM East-West lounge,
MUB
Joan Peters, Cooperative extention .
It's one o f the last freebies
★★★★ you'll g e t-se e  you there. ★★★★  
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★"A
* S  0,w%I  with Rochester Parachute Club<b
( the ULTIMATE■ H JG lP)0
1st jump courses every Saturday & Sunday &
holidays
Group rates available for students
ROCHESTER N.H. SKYHAVEN AIRPORT
For information, Buddy Keefe at work 436-5010
HURON
P o w e r  ro c k  t o  p a r t y  b y  !!!
music by:
Deep Purple, Uriah Heep,
Mountain, Eagles, Sufherlam 
Bros., Free, Bad Co., Lynyrd
Skynyrd, NRPS, Savoy Brown,
Wishbone Ash, Jesse Colin Young,
Jonathan Edwards, Hollies, Dave Mason,
SHF, Poco, et't.
...and Aaron , o f  course.
Available for Saturday & Sunday Bookings
See A A R O N  a t  t h e  M U B  PUB
O cto b e r 10 &  11
m TRI-CITYPLAZA
742-7317C I N E M A 1 & Z
D 0V ER /S0M E R SW 0R TH  LINE • SPAULDING TP K E  EXIT 9 T O  RT. 9 & 16A
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
UNH students - show us a current I.D. and receive a 
student card and see either show - all for one low
   price o f  $2.00
G U r H E T Y _______  Eves: 7:00 + 9:
Tom m y




T ake the  
(Karivan - “ B ” bus 
to  “ L u m s”
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Commuter parking
PARKING
continued from page 1
had to walk, bu t there was park­
ing,”
This brought a reaction from  a 
p a r tic u la rly  angry com muter, 
who said, “I drive 45 miles to 
get here and I ’ll be damned if 
I’m going to walk for another 
half-hour!”
The angry com m uter was told 
by the chairman of the com mit­
tee, Speech and Drama Professor 
Joseph Batcheller; th a t it was
Representatives of the mini­
dorms who were at the meeting 
were told th a t it was decided be­
fore the new dorms were built 
tha t residents could not have 
ca rs  on campus. “ There was 
obviously a big communication 
gap b e tw e e n  d e p a r tm e n ts ,” 
Flanders said in reference to a 
statem ent David Bianco, director 
of residential life, had earlier 
m ade  say ing  tha t mini-dorm 
students could park and drive 
their cars on campus.
“ We w ere  b a c k e d  into a 
corner,” Flanders said. “As it 
now  stands, and was settled, 
mini-dorm students may park 
their car in A lo t across from the 
field house in storage. This was a 
compromise on our part,” he 
said. The A lo t is nearly a mile 
from the mini-dorms.
Flanders said the four parking 
a t t e n d a n t  b o o th s  w ere  an  v 
attem pt to  offer assistance and 
U iiec t ip n  to  drivers looking for 
parking. The booths were con­
structed under the direction of 
Eugene Leaver, director of the 
physical plant operations and 
m a i n t e n a n c e  d e p a r tm e n t .  
Work-study students were hired 
for building and manning the
booths. “ The cost has not yet 
been determ ined,” said Leaver.
Other issues raised at the com­
mittee meeting on Tuesday were 
the creation of bikelanes along 
the Durham access roads, and 
the arbitrary distinction between 
faculty and staff, which makes it 
very difficult for graduate teach­
ing assistants to get faculty regi­
stration.
There are 300 assistantships 
an d j acco rd in g  to  Batcheller, 
“There has to  be a cutoff point 
somewhere.”
Flander’s answers to most of 
the, complaints was tha t those 
issu es  w o u ld  be considered 
further by the committee.
He offered as a possible solu­
tion a closer examination of the 
shuttle system which was pro­
posed last year but not started 
because of a lack of funds. It 
would involve reserving the cam­
pus parking lots for staff cars 
and others which are not moved 
during the day, and having com­
muters park in peripheral park­
ing lots and be shuttled onto the 
campus by bus or van.
“ The shuttle could provide 
service to any given point on 
campus every 20 minutes. We’d 
take them  right to their door. 
We only need the bucks,” said 
Leaver.
Phyllis Jellison of Citizens for 
Alternate Transportation, said, 
“The problem is not where we 
want to  park, but what kind of 
Cam pus w e w a n t ,  T h e  o n ly  
missing link is the shuttle sys­
tem .”
B a t c h e l l e r  ma y  h a v e  
summarized the problem when 
he said, “ You can’t please every­




Bring this ad to Strings & Things and receive 
a 15 percent discount card which may be 
used OVER & OVER.
No strings attached - pardon the pun - 
limited supply.
GUITARS -A M P S - P.A .’s -ACCESSORIES  
I WANT YOUR OLD GUITAR
\ UNADVERTISED SPECIALS DAILY
Professional musical instrum ent insurance 
coverage available
Instructions: G uitar - all levels - all styles.
DRUM S B A N JO  BASS
Next to  Cumberland Farms, Rochester, N.H.
Tel.332-9666 also Elm St. Manchester
The Parsonage Gallery®
10 N ew m a r k et  Rd .
D u r h a m , N .H . 03824  
603-868-7330  
Member Professional Picture Framers Association
CUSTOfTl PICTURE FRflfTIING 
CRAFT ITEfTIS: Custom Batiks, 
Wallhangings, Quilts and Pillows 
ORIGINAL ART & NEW YORK 
GRAPHIC SOCIETY 
REPRODUCTIONS 
LOCATED ON THE HfllLL POND
classified ads
J ot sa le    d w ellin g s se rv ic e s
F O R  S A L E : 1 9 7 2  F ord  L T D  - m int.  ------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---- r-“    -------- ------------------      i t 
condition good on gas. new tires, call 
Pat at 862-2220 before 3:30 or 
742-2340  after 5:00. 9 /23
FOR SALE — 40 Watt Royal Amp/ 
AM—FM Receiver and Garrard Turn­
table - Rec. needs work - pair $80. 8 
track com ponent playback deck $30. 
H um id ifier-new  $5, Twin electric 
blanket $10. Brine Wood Lacrosse 
Stick - new $10. Size lOVa pro hoc­
key skates. $20. Call 742-7725 after 
5 p.m. 9 /12
FOR SALE: Used 15- speed bike. 
Needs some minor repairs. $40 .00  . 
CaU 749-0456. 9 /16
WISH TO SELL: Speakers for car- 
pair of Jensen Stereo/ 6x9 speakers- 
20 oz. Magnets/dqal cone/brand new. 
$30 CaU Pieter- 742-2698 9 /19
FOR SALE: Raleigh 10 spd. A prac- 
ticle answer to the Unh parking pro­
blem. 2 1 ” frame, excellent running 
condition, An end to parking head­
aches for the mere price of two park­
ing tickets, Call Peter at 868-7831. 
9/19
FOR SALE: 1973 Honda XL-250
o n /o ff road bike, 2000 m i., excellent 
condition. D on’t miss out on all that 
g o o d  fa l l  r id in g !  Asking $550. 
749-4658. 9 /26
MARANTZ— 3300  Pre-amplifier for 
sale, Call Everett at 862-1306 or 
868-9859 evenings. 9 /23 .
FOR SALE 1971 Honda SL 350 in 
very good shape, Many new parts, 
luggage rack, $450. 659-5206 . 9 /9
6 3 D o d g e  330, solid condition, 
load-leveler shocks, radials, FM/AM  
radio, rebuilt 318 V-8, power brakes, 
air conditioning, 4 speed with Hurst 
c o n v e r s io n , in s p e c t io n  stick er , 
$ 3 5 0 ,8 6 2 - 2 0 5 0  d a y s , 868-5145  
evenings. 9 /1 9
FOR SALE: 1969 Fiat 124 Sport
Spider - Good engine- n eeds.body  
work. Best offer. Call 1-679-8432, 
Nottingham. 9 /12
FO R  SALE: Garrard SL-95 turn­
table, base, dustcover & cartridge 
(never used), Kenwood 4140  AM/Fm  
stereo tuner amp.- lOOw, pair Sansui 
sp e a k e r s  AP-70, Best offer. Call 
1-679-8432. Nottingham. 9/12
MOVING SALE, Books, furniture, 
pictures, misc. household furnishings, 
free kittens to good hom es. Sept 13, 
9 to 5 in case of rain sept 20 at 23 
Riverview Rd, in Durham off Rt. 4 to  
Portsmouth. Park at bottom  of hill.
OR SALE: Holton ST /200 Trum­
pet,. New /perfect conditions S265, 
See Steve Huddleston 308. 9/12
T  ™RE>9 iALE: Sat., Sept. 13, 9 a.m .-6 
P .m . 21  F ir s t ,  Dover. Furniture, 
lishes, tools, o dds and ends. 9/12
971 Toyota Corolla station wagon, 
ixcellen t condition, just inspected, 
price includes roof rack, 2 studded  
m ow  tires. $97 5. May be seen at 
JNH Horse Bam. Contact Linda 
jiland 862-1171. 9 /1 2
UITAR, YAMAHA - for sale. G-50; 
£30... hardly used. Call 868-5479, 
1/23.
R E A L IS T IC  AUTO-LEVEL CAS­
SETTE RECORDER w /new  micro­
phone and some old tapes $30. Also 
ladies size 6 ski boots $10 (Pretty old 
but O.K.) Call Carol 749-2232. 9/9
G o ld en  retriever pups. AKC reg 
parents hips x-rayed, dark color'
559™282a9/16h° tS' ^  $8°' ° ali
MOBILE HOME for sale. 6 0 ’x l 2 ’, 3 
b d r m ,. IV2 baths, very quiet, in 
wooded lo t in Lee, on rte. 155. 
$5000  or best offer. 659-2014  or 
6 2 2 -3 4 1 9 .9 /3 0 .
Furnished room with bath in Lee in 
exchange for approximately 20 hours 
day care a week for two small boys. 
Car necessary, hours flexible. Call 
Judy 659-5559  or Wal 1-332-9000. 
9/19
WANTED: Apt or house to share by 
fe m a le , 2 6 , w/large floor loom . 
Willing to teach. Can pay approx. 
$ 1 00/m o. Call 436-6 289. 9 /26
R oom s for rent; Dover. Single arid 
double. Kitchen and living room pri­
vileges. Graduate students or quiet 
students preferred. One block from 
Kari-van stop. Call after 5:00 p.m. 
7 4 2 -1 6 8 1 .9 /1 6
Room  for rent in private home. Plea­
sant setting overlooking river. Twen­
ty-five minute walk to UNH. No 
place for car; no kitchen priveleges. 
868-2027. 9 /26
Room s for Rent, girls only. 5 minute 
walk to campus. Refrigerator sup­
plied, hot plate permitted. Call m ost 
anytime. 868-2679. 9 /23
Room for Rent; Pleasant hom e, some 
kitchen privileges, only three minutes 
from campus. Male upperclassman or 
g r a d u a te  s tu d e n t  preferred. Call 
8 6 2 - 1 0 1 0  d u r in g  th e  d ay  or 
86 8-2602 evenings. 9 /12
HELP!: need a 2 bedroom  house or 
apartment for two male students, 
P ets  m ust be allowed. Desperate 
situation. Call: .659-2767. 9 /19______
London, England: TV newsman has 
5- bed house to rent 3 or 4 weeks 
Easter or summer 1976 in historic 
Green wichborough, 25 mins. West 
E n d , No young children. Refces, 
employer and bank. Box number. 
9/23
Apartment to  share Apt 1, 3 Ham 
Street, Newmarket, $90 per month  
utilities and gas split. Contact Bill 
sieuuiiis a fter 6 p.m. at. apartment. 9/12
ROOM FOR RENT in private hom e 
on the Durham Road, Dover 3 1 /2  
miles to  campus on Karivan Route, 
Fully furnished. $7 5 .00 per m onth. 
749-0600. 9 /23
DOVER Lovely panelled one bed­
room furnished apartment for renri 
Large eat-in kitchen, stove, refrigera­
tor, bath; $ 1 1 5  m onth heated Call 
742-3339 or 617-581-5000 . 9 /1 2
ro o m m a te s
ROOMATE NEEDED: Want female 
unoergrad, no pets, to share apart­
ment with tw o  others, Livingroom, 
bathroom , fully equipped kitchen. 
CaU Eva or Lisa 868-7329; 8 Mill 
Rd„. Durham, 9 /12
Need female roomate - please phone 
Mrs. Tischler 868-96 58. Bedroom, 
sitting room , bath private entry - very 
nice lO m inute walk to campus - use 
of frig. No cooking. 36 Oyster River 
Rd. Durham. $450  per semester each 
includes electric heat, utilities, car­
peted, furnished. 9 /23
h elp  waiitecT
Immediate opening. Part-time sales­
clerk , male, over 18 years. Apply in 
p erso n  to Mr. Whitehouse. Days, 
M o n -F ri 9:30- 5 :30, R ed’s Shoe 
Bam. 9 /12
GUITAR LESSONS — all non-classi­
cal styles ( folk, ragtime, blues, coun­
try, etc.) Also: applied music theory, 
ear training, coaching. Teacher has 
M.A. in music; 10 years performing 
and teaching experience, 749-2864, 
9/23
HANG GLIDING LESSONS by certi­
fied instructors. Three hour lesson  
for $15 (includes kite rental and 
transportation to nearby hill) New  
and used gliders for sale. See Terri 
424, Williamson. 862-2285. 9 /30
PARK YOUR CAR. reserved parking 
spaces available, for the semester at 
ATO fraternity. Fee $25 per semes­
ter. Call Phil 862-1302. 9 /16
Is your VW sick? Why pay dealer 
r a te s :  Quality repairs by factory 
-trained mechanic at Vi the cost. Any 
type. Call Ian Campbell, 749-3194. 
9 /30
Classes in Pottery, weaving, batik and 
oil painting. $35 for 8 classes, sign up 
n ow  - c r a f t s m e n ’s market- 105  
Market St., Portsmouth, near tug 
b o a t s ,  o p e n  1 2 -5  w e e k d a y s . 
431-6070 or 642-3137. 9 /30
lo st &  fo u n d
LOST: Craig Cassette recorder. Black 
vinyl carrying case w / strap. Lost Sat. 
am on football practice field. $5 
rew a rd . Contact Greg, 862-1049.
FOUND: Silver cross pen with en­
graved name. Call Ann Vernon, 3rd 
floor Jessie D oe.
p e r so n a ls
Amos- I know you are a yummie and 
are suited for a dummy but when 
you put on that strawberry-orchid— 
peach-flower com bo, I just can’t keep 
away! the flower girl. 9 /12
an d .
Help! Coed needs ride from Manches­
ter to Durham every Monday morn­
ing. Can leave after 7-8 a.m. Will pay 
expenses, Call Madeline at 868-2063, 
9/23
COMMUTE TO CONCORD? Would 
like ride to Concord on Tuesdays- 
arrive around 9 am- leave Concord 
around 5 pm - will share expenses. 
Please call Christine 1-942-8237 even­
ings. 9 /1 2
USE THE NEW HAMPSHIRE CLAS­
S IF IE D S , T hey really do work. 
Think how  many other people are 
reading this very same ad. With a cir­
culation of about 10,000  in mind.
V ir g in ia . Call 659-6313 for sun­
glasses. (Eric). 9 /12
PUPPIES! Ready now Vi English Set­
ter, Vi All American. 4 boys, 4
girls. Call Lynn at 942-8310. 9 /12
WANTED - Garage, space in Durham 
area- will pay top money - Call Bill 
1 868~9 8 7 8 ' rm- 428. 9 /12
Most of the time, many of us do not 
know what potential abilities they 
m ight develop, what talents they 
' possess. Result... very late realiza­
tion!..often  frustration! One way to 
avoid it, discover your hidden talents 
in advance. Amazingly Eastern Astro­
logy does it. Learn Eastern Astrology 
and help yourself in finding out the 
right position in this world, suitable 
to your interests and abilities. Or,
I have som ebody do this for you. For 
more im form ation, Call 868-5695. 
9/19
r pre-paid class ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
PLEASE PRINT MUST BE PREPAID
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 words extra. 
EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION: $.25 Maximim number of runs: 6. 
Telephone numbeis and dates count as one word; hyphenated words count as two. 
Mistakes on our part merit one additional run.
Amt. encl.: TO RUN TIMES.
Make checks payable to: The New Hampshire, Rm. 151. Memorial Union. - J
f  a - r m u !  ^  s u b m i t te d  by  12 noon  on Wednesday fo r  F r i d a y ’ s paper, and 1 p m on 
L w  H am oshT re” RmS b6 b ro u 9 ht to  R m . 1 5 1  o f  the  M U B  o r  m a iled  to  “ The
ten o r t y p S  ’ ’ ° U rha m ’ N ' H ‘ ° 3 8 2 4 ' T h e V M L ,ST be prepa id  and c lea r ly  w r i t -
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editorial T o m  O sen to n  wmmmmmmmm1 Cut, Mr. Chairman
Attitude change needed
A c c o rd in g  to  administrators, there 
seems to be a problem o f people getting 
into' the MUB after it has been locked for 
the night. They say i t ’s a very bad prob­
lem,
“ People prop the outside doors open 
and unauthorized people get inside after 
h o u rs ,”  the MUB administrators say. 
“ Too many students are getting inside to 
do work for the student organizations , 
who aren’t authorized to be there after 
hours.”
A meeting o f all organization presidents 
was called by the administration to dis­
cuss the problem.
The big question at the meeting, from 
the side o f the administrators, was how 
could the building be secured so students 
can’t get in?
Very little  was volunteered to answer 
the administration’s big question.
It would not be in the interest o f the 
student .organizations to cooperate with 
the administration’s plans to keep stu­
dents out. The MUB exists fo r students. 
It is funded by a tax on students and all 
o f its administrators are paid by that tax.
The question should not be how to. 
keep people out, but how to best allow 
people in.
The bottom floo r o f the MUB can easi­
ly be sealed o ff from the rest o f the build­
ing, One person could be hired to keep 
the area secure, and students would be 
able to work at their organization’s office 
anytime, .
Though the administrators exist to 
serve the students, they d idn ’t th ink o f 
why the students might be trying to get 
in-, only o f ways to keep them out o f 
what is their building.
The tax that supports the MUB and 
pays the people who want to keep stu­
dents out was increased by $10 this year. 
That means $100,000 more is going into 
the MUB and its-operation. For that 
$100,000 perhaps students could gain 
more access to what is theirs. I f  the cost 
o f keeping the bottom  floo r open 24 
hours is too high, perhaps just a few 
hours more each night is the answer.
The people hired to run the MUB, fo r 
the students, seem to have their priorities 
backw ards . Foremost in their minds 
should be the fact they are paid by stu­
dents to serve student interests as best, 
they can.
When administrators are so worried 
about keeping students from doing their 
work and utilizing the resources they pay 
fo r directly, i t ’s time for a change in a tti­
tude.
A special committee was recently set up to review all budgets 
and spending at the University. The comm ittee’s chairman 
called the firs t meeting to order.
“ Let’s get down to the n itty  g ritty ,”  said the cliche-burdened, 
cigar smoking old man. “ We must save money this year by cut­
ting organizations or groups out o f the system.”
He looked around the table and at the same time played w ith 
a mahogany gavel in fro n t o f him.
In a p u ff o f smoke he said, “ First, we should get rid o f the 
golf team. I hate golf. Damn frustrating game. Never did break 
200,”  growled the chairman chewing on his cigar.
A voice perked up at the other end o f the table.
“ But sir, my son is on the go lf team. We just can’t  cut the golf 
team,”  said the voice.
“ A llrigh t, a llright,”  said the chairman. “ Then we’ ll cut all the 
secretaries. No more secretaries at the University. We can do our 
own typing, see.. «ajs:,d,f,sem i,l,k,j.”
Another voice interrupted.
“ But sir. My wife is a secretary fo r the University and she 
needs the job, We can’t cut the secretaries,”  said the voice.
The chairman sat back in his chair and thought.
“ Sir. How about i f  we were to cut a few secretariesand cut a 
m in im a l‘amount o f supplies from each sport team?”  asked a 
committee person.
“ That’s no good,”  said the chairman, “ We have to wipe some­
thing out completely. What’t the sense in taking a little  from 
each to save a lo t in the end?”  ,
The chairman leaned forward and growledy “ We have to know 
our priorities; what .is really im portant and what is not. Now 
what would make the most sense? We have to-decide now !”
The members o f the committee seated around the table stared 
at each other trying to th ink what part o f the system chould be 
cut.
Slowly, one by one, the members o f the Cutting Committee 
began filing  out o f the room leaving only the chairman in his 
leather chair. .
‘ Stunned, the chairman slowly raised his gavel and said, “ Well, 
this committee is hereby. * .cut.”
He ambled over to the corner o f the room, grabbed his skis, 
and took a long, well deserved vacation.
T ra ff ic  fin es
To the .ed ito r:
In  view o f the recen t criticism  
the  UNH Traffic D epartm ent has 
com e under due to  its new  traf- 
f i c  p o l i c i e s ,  f i n e s ,  a n d  
regulations, I w ould like to  o ffer 
a word of support to  these wise 
and necessary measures.
The 400% rise in parking fines 
(w ith no sticker) was a s ttoke  of 
genius, as this now  gives the  tra f­
fic Bureau som e m uch needed 
m o n e y  to  spend. Instead  o f 
squandering th is vital revenue on 
f u t u r e  d e v e lo p m e n t or long 
range planning for th e  parking 
situation,, the traffic  dep artm en t 
h a s  d e c id e d  to  build sentry  
boxes, one way traffic sigps, and 
hire the  personnel necessary to  
m an these structures. H opefully , 
these checkpoin ts will discover 
still m ore untagged cars, w rite 
more $50 tickets, collect m ore 
$ 5 0  checks, and build m ore
guard houses, one way signs, etc.
Do n o t despair! I am confi­
den t th is is ju s t the beginning, 
for these are logical and practical 
extensions of th is line o f th in k ­
ing, F or instance, why n o t ussue 
reg istra tion  stickers to  all bi­
c y c le s  on cam pus? With the 
n u m b e r  o f  cyclists pedalling 
the ir way abou t UNH, a m odest 
$ 1 0 .0 0  s t ic k e r  fee per bike 
w ould bring in w indfall revenue, 
easily enough to  build sentry  
boxes at each bikestand.
How abou t tagging cars just 
d r iv in g  th r o u g h  cam pus? or 
issuing stickers to  cars d ropping 
o ff s tuden ts fo r school? And 
th e n , w hy then , start issuing 
stickers to  studen ts, and charge 
fines fo r sitting in class w ithou t 
a sticker, and...
G ordon  B. McKay 
S toke 718
M ini-dorm s
To the  ed ito r;
A s H e a d  R esiden t fo r th e
M ini-Dorm C om plex, I feel com ­
pelled  to  com m ent up o n  the 
tone  and clarity  som e o f th e  im- 
fo rm ation  given in the  S ep tem ­
ber 5th article on  th e  opening of 
the  Mini-Dorms.
The clarification  is in relation  
to  a quo te  a ttr ib u ted  to  m e, on 
page one, concerning th e  ro le of 
the  U niversity Purchasing agent 
in th e  fu rn itu re  delay. I did, in­
deed, u tte r  th e  w ords a ttrib u ted  
to  me on th e  first page. I also 
tried  to  m ake it clear th a t the  
sta tem en t was m y ow n personal 
opin ion , expressed privately in a 
dorm  m eeting. J t  was n o t m eant 
to  be published. Had I know n it 
was going to  be p rin ted , I w ould 
h a v e  rew orded  m y sta tem en t 
considerably. By no m eans was 
the  s ta tem en t m ean t to  insult 
th e  professional perform ance of 
any peoples o r d epartm en ts  on 
th is cam pus, I have discussed 
th i s  w ith  th e  au th o r and he 
agrees th a t he m ight have over­
stepped his lim its by publishing 
it. E nough w ith th e  clarifica­
tions.
My com m ent is th is; there  is a 
challenge for all th e  people who 
live here. The M ini-Dorm s are by 
no s tre tch  o f the  imagination a 
perfectly  functioning, perfectly  
d e s ig n e d  com m unity . If they  
were, I w ould no t w an t to  be 
here. There are problem s, m any 
problem s. B ut, in spite o f it all, 
m y reading o f the  people living 
here  is an ex trem ely  positive 
one. People like it here. In  spite 
o f  n o t  h a v in g  fu rn itu re  or 
consisten t h o t w ater, th e  over­
w h e lm in g  m ajority  o f people 
w ant to  stay here. M ost o f  th e  
people w ho did w ant to  leave 
la s t w eek have changed their 
m inds over th e  w eekend and no 
longer w an t to  move. T his is no t 
to  say th a t we can forget abou t 
the  problem s we have, b u t only 
to  place those  prob lem s in the  
p roper perspective. I th ink  the  
Septem ber 5th article itself did 
this, b u t n o t the  headline.
M aybe I am overly sensitive, 
b u t “ M ini-D orm s open  despite 
p rob lem s” has a n e g a t iv e  ring to
m e . W h y  d id n ’t  th e  h e a d lin e  
h ig h l ig h t  th e  p o te n t ia l  the 
Mini—D orm s hold? Why d id n ’t it 
re a d  “ S tuden ts Develop their 
Own G overnm ent” o r “ S tuden ts 
Landscape T heir Own A rea” or 
“ A l te r n a t iv e  Living Com plex 
O pens?” If you w ere really stuck 
you  m ight even have gone w ith 
“ M ini-Dorm s Enjoy E ro tic  T in­
gle o f Cold S how ers.”
W hat I am try ing to  get a t is 
this. The M inFDorm s are an ex ­
perim ent. No one is certain  th a t 
a lternative do rm itories or shared 
in terest housing o r any special 
program s will w ork on  th is cam ­
pus. I have been im pressed w ith 
the  sincere suppo rt the  M in i-  
do rm s have received from  just 
abou t everyone on cam pus; the  
Housing Office,. S tu d en t A ffairs, 
T he P residents Office, T he Uni­
versity L ocksm ith  - Ju s t abou t 
ev e ry b o d y !
I hope th a t  th is su p p o rt will 
also hold tru e  fo r th e  U niversity 
press.
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Diane D u rn a l l  
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HP-25 Scientific Programmable 
$195.00*
The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called “non-technical” courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari­
ety of technical calculations— complicated cal­
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in 
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation. Both offer you 
technology you probably won't find in compet­
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar 
conversions and common antilog evaluations.
It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that— and much, much 
more. It’s programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things: ask your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them.
Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are alm ost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif. 
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you.
HEWLETT PACKARD
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries. 
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014
615/2S
‘ Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes—  
Continental U .S ., A laska & Hawaii.
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TAVERN
S a n d w ic h e s  -P izza  
Foos B a l l  P in  B a l l  
A i r  H o c k e y  
B u m p e r  P o o l  
B r in g  t h is  a d d  f o r  
s p e c ia l  d is c o u n t  
25 b ra n d s  o f  b e e r  and  a le  
R o u te  1, K i t t e r y ,  M e . 4 3 9 -9 7 0 7
Concert is off, then on
r LITTLE PEOPLES CENTER 
DAY CARE
C O M M U N IT Y  CHURCH 
M A IN  ST. D U R H A M
n e e d s  b o th  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  
v o lu n te e r s
m o r n in g s  9 -1 2 :3 0  - in c lu d e s  lu n c h
1:30  -4 :3 0  in c lu d e s  sna ck
d r o p  b y  o r  c a l l  8 6 8 -5 4 1 2
A N o n - p r o f i t  O r g a n i r a t i o n / f
CONCERT 
continued from page 1
versity ordered ticket sales stop­
ped because there was no signed 
contract at that time.
On Wednesday, the Division of 
Public Safety then agreed to the 
o r ig in a l  se a tin g  capacity of 
3,500. At this point, IFC deci­
ded they couldn’t finance the 
concert due to the outcom e of 
bad publicity and the interrup- 
' tion of ticket sales. They then 
decided to cancel the concert in 
agreement with Rhonda Flashen, 
president of SCOPE
“We were originally helping 
IFC and the Pan-Hellenic Coun­
cil as an advisory board on all as- 
p e c ts  o f  th e  concerts” said 
Flashen. “We were under the as­
sumption th a t financially, IFC 
had enough money to  pu t it 
on.”
SCOPE’S executive board then 
offered assistance to  IFC by be­
c o m in g  co -sponsor. “ Tickets 
weren’t going well as SCOPE or 
IFC had hoped ,” said Flashen, 
“ therefore, it was a choice be­
tw e e n  IFC cancelling or our 
helping them  out financially.” 
ASO (Associated S tudent Or-
Hair Shaping Specialist 
We shape your hair I EXACTLY 
the way YOU w ant it. 
p y  No Scalped Look
TW Specialist in Long Hair
78 8 Central Ave. Dover, N.H.
Across from W entworth Douglas Hospital
5 Minutes from Durham Phone 742-2289________ ^
HANNON'S
SALOON
L o u n g e  o p e n  
u n t i l  le g a l  c lo s in g
Lunches  s e rv e d  
1 1 :3 0  -2 :3 0
D in n e rs  
5 :0 0  -1 0 :0 0
S u n d a y  D in n e r  
5:00 -  10:00
a i r  c o n d i t io n e d
7 4 9 -4 5 8 5
16 3rd St. D over. N. H.___
The HITCHCOCK ROOM
D A ILY  LUNCHEON BUFFET  
a l l  yo u  can e a t  I
A h a n d  c a r v e d  ro a s t  b e e f  
& sa la d  b a r  lav ish  t r im m in g s
o n ly  $ 2 .2 5
noon- 2 P .M .  
w e e k d a y s .
PHONE 603-742-4100 
SILVER STREET •  DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03820
AT BOTH THEATRES 
MON. & TUE. ALL SEATS *1.00
t d t  44 t M a i n  *4...
*  a tfhe ^Aeebe 
a n d
in  ^utA atn , <leaving pcu
coffee g to u n d  to choice,
cheese cu t to otdet,
a n d  a taUje a**o*tment o f
plain*, tea* a n d  vitam in*. 
S p e c ia l : Sw iss E m m e n th le r  
2 .0 0 /p o u n d  r e g u la r l y  $2 .9 0 /p o u n d
. - - rnm - - ‘ ■ ■ '■■■■I—-
E.Ml.LOEWS
436-2605> «4 tem A .
*̂DOWNTOWN, PORTSMOUTH
2 HITS
e . m . l o e w 's  _  D O W N T O W N  
n i A H i C /  PORTSMOUTH  
v A / V ^ al  4 3 6 -5 7 1 0
FIRST
JACK NICHOLSON — WARREN BEATTY
"THE F - O - R - T - U - N - E ”
rK I Ot O n  I RICHARD HARRIS
7:45 "A MAN CALLED HORSE"
Sat. & Sun. at 1:30-Childrens Show 
"JAMIES TREASURE HOUSE"
ganization) then approved the 
co-sponsorship and ticket sales 
were resumed.
Bob Dalzell, chairman of the 
Intra-Fraternity Rush Commit­
tee  said yesterday tha t “ IFC 
then took the ball and started an 
a l l-o u t effort to sell tickets. 
We’re selling directly in all din­
ing halls. We stepped up publici­
ty trem endously and are hoping 
to break even. Things are now 
well organized and we anticipate 
a really good show.”
Tickets are $3.50 for students 
in advance and $5.00 for non­
students and at the door.
Build-up
BUILD-UP
continued from page 4
The men in Stoke were not 
happy about the prospect of 
spending the entire semester in 
the lounge mainly because of the 
lack of any privacy and the dif­
ficulty in studying. They also 
said (hat other people on their 
floor had complained about not 
having the lounge available to 
them  .for parties and studying. 
Mathias said, “ If they split the 
room in half and kept four guys 
in here, they could fix it up with 
some posters and so forth  and it 
could work ou t nicely.”
But for the time being they re­
main with suitcases ready, ho­
p in g  th a t  someone will find 
them a room  somewhere, and 
soon.




Answers to trivia questions:
P M d  *01 
asipejeg ui saan^uaApy *6 
zpjyj aAa^s pus JadooQ iy  *8 




uaopuaggB^v *f l -W g  y  
Jnoj, /aajsAjy 
ie a ig e p \[ ‘ a u u e t u q n g  A v o g a ^  *g 
T q g q  s ^ u a a ^ u e q  u a a j Q  
‘ j a A i o d  A u i  a jB M .a g  i jq g q  s j i A a  
d iq s x o A V  o q M  a s o q i  ? a q  i q g i u  
^ s a q x e p  u i  ‘Asp ; s a ^ q g u q  u j  'z 
g u t j o ^  q a jq  T
Group Charters
to Logan Airport 
from anyplace on campus 
(up to 11 passengers) 
*70.00 o .w . * 1 3 5 ,0 0 ^ 1 .  
C & J Limousine 582-7191
SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN
I f  you  a re  in te re s te d  in  o u td o o r a c t iv it ie s ,  
s top  by  and check us o u t.
A rm y  ROTC has th e m —
R appe lling , o r ie n te e r in g , and m ore . 
ROTC BUILDING Rm 18 
( across fro m  b o o ks to re )  
o r  Coil 862 -1078 /1079
Beethoven, booze and the BerkshiresEnjoying
By Marion Gordon 
During winter the Berkshires 
are a cold and snowbound place, 
but in summer the hills do come 
alive with the sound of music.
The Beethoven Weekend at Tan- 
glewood. Massachussetts is an 
annual event like a Boston Mara­
thon of the music world, and 
people turned out in droves to
observe this summ er’s festival 
which took place July 25-27.
The Montreal Express did us 
all a favor by sending a sudden 
but welcome reprieve from the 
s t i f l in g  hum id ity  which was 
slowly suffocating New England. 
A friend and I went out for the 
weekend to absorb some culture 
and some fresh air and we came 
away with enough of both to 
last for the entire summer.
F riday  night’s program fea­
tured Beethoven’s Fifth and Se­
c o n d  S y m p h o n ie s . The big 
event, the Ninth Symphony, was 
Saturday night. Reserved tickets 
in the shed were sold out by last 
January and the only thing to do 
was to stand in line for a lawn 
ticket. The gates opened at 6 
p.m. and when we arrived at 5 
p.m. cars were pouring in from 
all directions and the lot was fil­
lin g  up  faster than Shaeffer 
Stadium before a football game.
The line of people waiting to 
get in stretched almost as far as 
the main road, Rte. 7A, which 
w as no wider than Mill Rd. 
Except for the great variety in 
ages it looked more like a line 
waiting to get Rolling Stones tic­
kets.
After parking way out in left 
field we joined the crowd carry­
ing collapsable chairs, sleeping 
bags, ice coolers and picnic bas­
kets. Once inside the gates there 
was a mad rush for the lawn. We 
ran as fast as we could while 
dragging lounge chairs to find a 
spot and parked ourselves and 
our belongings. The concert didn’t 
start until 8:30 which allowed us 
plenty of time to get lost among 
the 210 acres that make up Tan- 
glewood. Once past a garden of
m odern  sculptures the woods 
stretched on and on, dappled 
amber gold in the late afternoon 
sun. Everywhere was the scent 
of pine and fresh mown grass.
Cutting ou r exploration short 
we headed back to have our pic­
nic. For some of the people we 
saw there dining on the lawn was 
no light m atter. In passing I saw
sets of crystal wine glasses (one 
man had his own special gold 
goblet) and china dishes com­
p le te  with sterling silverware. 
Chicken was the most popular 
ite m  on  th e  m enu, whether 
b ro ile d , barbecued, baked or 
Kentucky Fried. We all wined 
and dined ourselves, patiently 
awaiting the start of the concert 
as the sunlight waned and the 
twilight chill crept into the val­
ley.
At 76 years of age Eugene Or-
mandy still handles his baton 
w ith  grace and magnificence, 
enough to instill a sudden hush 
over 20,000 people upon his en­
trance to the stage. The program 
b eg an  with Beethoven’s First 
Sym phony, a pleasant if not 
overwhelming appetizer before 
the Ninth. The musical presence 
of Haydn and Mozart inhabits 
the entire symphony with oc­
casional passages of true original­
ity, foreshadowing the inspired 
mastery of his later works.
By the time the Ninth began 
many were already roiled up in 
their sleeping bags as if it were 
an October night in the White 
Mountains. I have nothing to say 
about whether the strings were 
in tune or the soloists on key; af­
ter downing two bottles o f wine 
I d idn’t notice it ,if they were or 
not. Leaning back, watching the 
stars appear one by one and lis­
tening to the breeze rustling 
through the trees as if written in­
to the pauses of the score was a 
sensory experience not possible 
within the four walls o f any con­
cert hall. The open air may not 
provide the best acoustics for 
music but the total effect is cer­
tainly the m ost exciting.
T he perform ance ended in 
grand style with the predictable 
peals of applause. The magical 
serenity was quickly dispelled by 
the massive traffic jam in the 
parking lot which took us an 
h o u r  to  g e t out of. For a 
mom ent I wondered what if Bee­
thoven himself could have seen 
all those thousands of people 
packed together to  pay tribute 
to his music. He might have said, 
“ So? Don’t miss it next sum­
m er.”
Trivia!
Well, the complaints varied on last Friday’s trivia column. A 
few people thought the questions were too hard. A few easy 
ones are included today. The other major complaint was about 
the Name o f the Game question ( you can stop sending in let­
ters ... I know Gene Barry owned Howard Publications, I know 
Robert Stack worked for Crime magazine, I even know Tony 
Franciosa worked for People magazine, so there. I’ll have to  be 
more careful in the wording of the questions, because there are 
some real trivia connisseurs out there.)
Now, try these on for size...
1. Who was Joni M itchell’s “ The Circle Game” written for?
2. Recite the Green Lantern pledge.
3.The Beatles song “ All You Need is Love” appears on two 
Beatles albums. Name them.
4. What was Corey’s best friend’s name on Julial
5 What was Lucy Ricardo’s maiden name?
6. What song was the them e song for Roger Ramjet? (Words 
were changed, melody is the same) ,
l i  Think carefully on this one. What actor currently narrates 
Contac commercials (“ Give your cold... to  Contac.” Think of 
the voice.)
8. What former members of the Blues Project formed Blood, 
Sweat and Tears?
9. What television series starred Gardner McKay? (Hint: it 
was about a boat, and looked like an Old Spice commercial.)
10. What was the name of the barber on A ndy o f  Mayberry?
Starting with this issue, we will print a Wicked Hard Ques­
tion of the Week. The answer will not be printed until next 
Friday, so you can fight among yourselves about the answer, 
or lose your mind trying to think of it. Here goes...
The Wicked Hard Question of the Week: What was the name 
of the dog on luck leberry  Tound  who would go crazy, jump 
into the air and float down every time he was given a biscuit?
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Oil in da da dum, Doc Savage!
...or a golden man with a Sousa band
Ron Ely as Doc Savage, who fights a never ending battle for truth, justice and the American way.
By C. Ralph Adler
Well, it was an experience. A 
first.
Never, never before have I 
stayed to see a movie twice in a 
row. At least, not until Doc 
Savage this summer. Not until I 
was cap tiva ted  by the John 
Philip Sousa theme songs, and 
that golden glint in Doc Savage’s 
eye.
D oc Savage, you see, is a 
Super Person. His most famous 
feat is having over eighty novels 
written about his daring do, the 
stories of a 1930’s knight in 
golden arm or who, With the help 
o f  four assistants, paints the 
town red, white and blue.
Savage isn’t from the planet 
Krypton, he doesn’t wear a cowl 
and cape, he doesn’t have a se­
c re t id e n t i ty  or have super 
powers. Above all Doc Savage, in 
print and on film, is a study in 
overwhelming American confi­
dence: confidence in country, 
and in invincibility.
He is very strong, though.
And by the way, it’s all very 
funny at the same time.
The first movie (these will be 
released in a series, like the 007 
series) is called Doc Savage: The 
Man o f  Bronze. Ron Ely, who 
was television’s Tarzan, receives 
a package from his father in 
some remote, unreachable (oh 
yeah?) country', filled with jun­
gles and natives. He also learns 
that his father has just died7"sup-
p o se d ly  from a rare disease. 
Again, oh yeah?
While this news is revealed to 
Doc by his associates (a lawyer, 
an electrician, a scrawny scholar 
w ith  ^incredible strength, and 
some guy with a pet pig, and my 
apologies to Doc Savage fans for 
not remembering their names), a 
jungle native is climbing up a 
skyscraper across the street from 
Doc’s apartm ent.
After a botched attem pt at as­
sassinating Savage, and a success­
ful attem pt at burning the pack­
age from Doc’s father, Savage 
and his boys take off to this re­
mote, unreachable country;
What follows is a thrilling, far­
cical adventure, threaded with 
Sousa march music and Doc Sav­
age lyrics, heralding the heroism 
of this golden man (his golden 
plane, his golden car, all With 
“ Doc Savage” emblazened on 
them.)
D oc and  friends encounter 
some very entertaining things. 
F irs t ,  they fall prey to The 
Green Wisps that Sting (th a t’s 
what a friend of mine called 
them, and he’s read more Savage 
books than anyone I know.) 
T h ese  a re  flourescent snaky 
things that are blown from pipes 
filled with real snake venom and 
other ingredients. They’re really 
am azing-they float through the „ 
air, they bite like snakes with 
electric teeth, when you break
SAVAGE, page 12
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^L/ear after year, semester 
X  after semester, the 
(o lle g eM a ste r ir n i 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been fhe most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America.
Find out \yh\.




Stuart Caswellj Dick Barden 
Jack Dixon I Robin Rorabacher 
Tom Fox Matt Bancroft
. Graham Bruder
\  Ballard St. 
,  ,  .. ^ Durham
CollCDcMclSlLT 868-5500
use  th e  c lass ads
O r ig in a l  D e s ig n
Custom Printed
T -S H IR T S  
SWEATSHIRTS 
for your group 
*3 .5 0  e a .
( T -S h ir ts  )
min. order 2 doz ask for 
o u r  p r ic e s  o n  la rg e r 
orders _
SIGNS & DESIGNS 
P.O.. BOX Box 802  
Dover, N.H.
C A L L  7 4 2 - 5 2 5 1  o r 
8B8-2108_______________
Doc Savage rescues America
SAVAGE
Continued from page 11
one, they automatically fuse to ­
gether. Quite formidable.
T h ey  m e e t som e unusual 
people, too. The m ost bizarre is 
a weasle-like jungle-town official 
who looks like a mousy Ricky 
Ricardo. This guy sleeps in a 
huge cradle.
What American story would 
be complete w ithout a girl for 
the hero? Doc has one-tem por- 
arily.
“ Doc, I love you ,” says the 
aluring jungle maiden.
“ I (pause) can’t love you ,” ' 
replies Doc, turning his face into 
the setting sun. “ I loved...once. 
But my life poses too many 
threats to people who are close 
to me.” A tta boy, Doc! What a
sensitive man!
O h, b u t  righ t before Doc 
leaves, he does violently take the 
woman in his arms, in front of 
the whole tribe, and gives her a 
kiss to rival any Frenchman. Just 
for show -the image, you under­
stand.
I w on’t reveal the rest of the 
plot. The movie’s value lies in its 
silly story. What makes it worth 
seeing, and enjoying twice is that 
it’s treated so unseriously that 
you enjoy seeing America ridi­
culed, but you feel a little pinge 
of patriotism  at the same time.
Doc’s most familiar tradem ark 
is t h a t  w h en  he fights, his 
clothes get torn , It isn’t a fight 
unless you rip your clothes to 
threads. The way they rip so 
ea s ily , you’d think Doc was
La te  add fe e  a f te r  
end o f th e  add  p e rio d  
(3 w eeks) $10.00 fe e  
a f te r  Sept. 26
A lso fo r  a n y  one  w ho  
re g is te rs  a f te r  th a t  d a y
imported yams Shetland Lopi Homespuns
BEADS!
n e e d le p o in t  c re w e l ru g  k i t s
Lederhosen  
Munich Beer Glasses
12 M athes Terrace 
next to Scorpio's Pub 
Durham 868-5034
wearing Kleenex. Again, i t ’s all 
part of the image-along with the 
platinum hair and the Arctic for­
tress.
The amazing 0 0 7 - like gim­
m ic k ry , the unlikely coinci­
dences, the characters with eagle 
feathers stuck in their caps all 
make it too much fun to ignore. 
For those of us who were too 
young to remember Saturday af­
ternoon at the serials, it’s some­
thing, somehow familiar, but re­
freshingly new.









CLU BB IN G  THIS W EEK EN D ?
check out.... “The Stan Junior Show”
*C&W Blues and Impersonations „R ock ‘n Roll Show  










chances are there’s 
a T l calculator 
with the answer.
SR50-A
S o lve s  c o m p le x  p ro b le m s  
in  seco nd s , a t  t h e  to u c h  
o f  a k e y
$83.95
SR I 1
A p o r t a b le  s l id e  r u le  
c a lc u la to r  w i t h  c o n s ta n t  
a n d  Pi t h a t  h a n d le s
Ic o n s ta n t ,  c h a in ,  a n d  
m ix e d  c a lc u la t io n s .
SILVER STREET •  DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03820^
SR 51
F e a tu re s  b r i g h t  
1 4 -c h a ra c te r  d is p la y ,  
10 d i g i t  m a n t is s a  w i t h  
s ig n  , 2 d i g i t  
e x p o n e n t  s ig n .
FABRIC
&
o t h e r
s e w in g
s u p p l ie s
The OUTBACK




S lid e  r u le  p e r fo r m a n c e  
in  a c o m p a c t  , p o r t a b le  
c a lc u la to r  a t  a n  




Bax 211 Durham NH 03824
Call 7 3 6 - 9 7 6 3
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Kit Kat girls, Malvolio have great summer
These capsule reviews com­
plete the reviews for all summer 
plays perform ed by the Ihiver- 




directed by William Castellino
and Kenneth Kiesler
John Edwards reflected on the 
summer and said, “ No show was 
ex c ep tio n a lly  mediocre.” I’m 
g lad  he  sa id  exceptionally* 
Cabaret, a glittery spectacular in 
any theater series managed to  
being more than a little medio­
crity to this one.
No one really expected to get 
Liza Minelli or Joel Grey. But 
neither did they expect to get 
eight new songs that weren’t in 
the movie or lose three tha t were. 
D o n ’t co u n t tha t a bargain. 
Those eight hokey songs were 
cut from the film with good rea­
son. They were hokey (and still 
are).
S a lly  B ow les should be a 
second-rate cabaret singer, not a 
superstar, and Kathleen Roche- 
Zujko fit the bill. The movie’s 
young, beautiful Jewess and her 
German lover became a sweet 
o ld  G e rm a n  landlady and a 
sweet old Jewish fruit vendor 
who played kissy face.
The cabaret’s Kit-Kat Girls, 
three of them with suspiciously 
hairy chests, caused the only 
g e n u in e ly  hilarious moments. 
Drab scenery, dull music, a few 
chuckles. Life is a cabaret, ho- 
hum.
Twelfth N ight 
by William Shakespeare 
directed by John Edwards.
Ye Olde English puns just ain’t 
what they used to be. Edwards 
m u s t know that, because he 
summoned every comic artifice 
short of pie throwing to pull
offerings
laughs out of Twelfth Night. It 
worked,
Familiarity with the text made 
this last of the bard’s Golden 
Comedies a treasure of word 
play. But the Sunset ’75 produc­
tion sparkled with wit of its own 
and with costumes to  rival Strat- 
ford-on-Avon.
The mixed-up tale of a twin 
brother and sister and mistaken 
id e n t i ty  in  a stran g e  land, 
Twelfth N ight holds some of 
S h a k e s p e a re ’s m o st likeable 
characters.
Gerald Daniels as the crafty 
Malvolio won the hearts and 
laughs of the audience with his 
pompous downfall. Bill Castelli­
no as Feste, the jester, sang lyric 
ballads and enjoyed his pranks as 
m u c h  a s  e v e r y o n e  e l s e  
d id . Je ffre y  Ullman’s ocular 
feast of costumes m ust have to r­
pedoed the budget. The bright 
velvet doublets and gossamer 
g o w n s, peacock feathers and 
satin ribbons would make Eliza­
beth I envious.
All in all, an opulent finale to 
a season that turned a shoestring 
budget into a string of pearls.
P.S. If you saw “ The Rimers 
of E ldritch,” tell me about it. 
The dishes stacked up so high at 
Hampton Beach, I couldn’t stick 
a ro u n d .
'When Y o u  Cornin' Back, 
R ed Ryder?  
by Mark Medoff 
directed by Jeffrey Posson
Here’s a one-man show, and 
guess who the one man is.
Wrong. Red Rydei just sits in 
the corner o f Foster’s grimey 
diner sm okin’ and slickin’ back 
his duektails. I t ’s Teddy who hi­
jacks the place a t sunrise and 
turns breakfast into a terror of 
scrambled lives.
Red’s a loser stuck in a New 
Mexico greasy spoon. Angel, his
fat, sweet waitress co-worker, 
urges him to move on to  better 
things, but he’s as im potent with 
his future as with her. Teddy’s 
hauling a stash of grass out of 
M ex ico  when his car breaks 
down. He’s got no time for hicks 
 until he meets Red.
When Y o u  Cornin' Back, Red  
R y d e r?  could be the biggest 
c o m m e rc ia l success Off-off- 
Broadway has enjoyed. Sure, it 
c o p ie s  S herw ood Anderson’s 
P e tr i f ie d  Forest, but it still 
hypnotizes the defenses out of 
an audience.
V io lence crackles from the 
f i r s t  c u r ta in  shooting  of a 
m o u t h y  c u s to m e r  to R ed’s 
humiliating imitation of a stud 
cowboy who can’t get too big 
for his britches.
James Sweeney held sway as 
Teddy. Susan Sweeney played a 
charmingly naive but insightful 
Anget. Zane Weiner, who capped 
his UNH student acting career as 
Lenny Bruce last spring, swag­
gered around as Red.
  ___  ̂ .**■ "jC.Z vf
John Sebastian, who will perform tonight in Snively Arena at 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, September 12 ~ ~  "
rp CBS.’ 8 P'm ' The word alone makes it worth watching the show.
D l a v ? R S ser!es 1fltroduces fhst of two new characters this year. Mike Farrell
plays B J. H unm cutt, who replaces Trapper John (Wayne Rogers left the series be 
cause o f contract disputes.) At the start of this episode, H aw keye(A lanA lda  
rushes to  say goodbye to Trapper, but he’s already left 
Love and Death, Franklin Theater, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
First it was on, then it was off, now it’s on again...at press time, John Sebastian 
and the James Cotton Band were scheduled to perform , in Snively Arena at 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
Love and Death Franklin Theater, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
rrY n p ’ Tyler? Mi?A-re iS 8tarting her sixth season tonight, with a wedding. Lou Grant s ex-wife Edie is getting married. On CBS at 9 p.m.
And Carol Burnett has traditional guest star Jim Nabors as she opens her ninth
tonight startmg at 10 P-m. Tim Conway will be a regular on the series starting
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
First and foremost, we announce tha t Cabaret will be on TV tonight, probably 
cut, but every frame o f that film is worth staying all alone in your room  for. Liza 
Minelli, Joel Gray, and Michael York are absolutely perfect in this decadent, lively, 
happy, sad, Nazi-infested, song studded masterpiece by Bob Fosse. Probably the 
best musical ever made, one of the best directed films we’ve had the honor of 
seeing. Y ou’re cheating yourself if you don ’t set time aside tonight to watch Caba­
ret on ABC (how ’d they get a hold of it?) a t 9 p.m.
(We were also going to  highlight Kojak and Columbo  at the same times, but 
Cabaret is much more important.)
Dr. Zhivago Franklin Theater, 6 p.m. and a tim e to be announced. Come on guys. 
Again? Do people really go to  see this movie so many times? Well, you either like 
this Russian-set spectacle starring Omar Sharif (pull yourself together, girls) or you 
don’t. Frankly, we don’t. Stay hom e and watch Cabaret.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
A photography exhibit opens in Hewitt Hall today, and runs through October 16. 
Dr. Zhivago, (ho hum), Franklin Theater, 6 p.m. a t a time to  be announced.
For the stay a t homes, the CBS line-up is still the best on Mondays, starting with 
Rhoda  a t 8 p.m. Valerie Harper has the uncom fortable task of meeting her 
husband’s ex-wife tonight.
Phyllis  wonders about daughter Bess’s “ pu rity” tonight a t 8:30 p.m. when Bess 
goes off on a weekend skiing trip with some friends. (Hey, I know this little chalet 
up in Laconia...)
Marital problems, serious ones, still plague the household of Maude and husband 
Walter. Bea A rthur insists on running for state senate, Walter threatens divorce if 
she does.
Woody ridicules War and Peace 
in his latest hysterical movie
By Marilyn Hackett
I t ’s zany it’s slapstick, i t ’s 
pathetic - guess who? Who else 
but Woody Allen back with a 
new movie,L  ove and Death .
In an era of detente-, what bet­
ter subject for a spoof, than our 
new friend Mother Russia? And 
this film is funny enough to  
m ake  even the m ost serious 
Russian laugh.
For those who have waded 
th ro u g h  those heavy Russian 
novels, L  ove and Death is a mar­
velous take off on War and Peace 
and Dostoyevesky, and for those 
who haven’t there is everything 
that has always made Woody 
Allen a bungling hero and a wit­
ty comedian.
Woody plays the part of Boris, 
the third son of a none too sane 
Russian family. Boris’s father is 
noted for having some land, or 
rather a piece of pocket sized 
sod, which he will not sell be­
cause he hopes to  build on it one 
day. Boris’s uncle is introduced 
through a long shot o f a warty 
face, red as a pickled beet which 
is weezing with laughter. “ Ob­
n o x io u s ,  i s n ’t  he?” remarks 
Boris.
In one of those oh so tragic 
(actually, i t ’s hilarious) Russian 
complications we find Boris in 
love w ith  h is  cousin  Sonja 
(D ian e  K e a to n ) ,  who loves 
Boris’s brother Ivan, who loves 
another, leaving Boris’s beloved 
Sonja to marry a decrepit, old 
fish merchant, who dies shortly 
thereafter, while Boris is driven 
to  an affair with an insatiable, 
oversexed, absolutely voluptous 
countess in St. Petersburg (play­
ed by Olga Georges Picot).
In the midst of the complica­
tions, Boris is to rn  from the bos­
om of his family (he is kicked, 
pushed, and chased out the door 
with his butterfly collection) to 
go f i gh t  Napolean and save 
Russia from those thick French 
sauces.
A mishap makes a hero ou t of 
Boris, an ill-fated duel makes 
Sonja his wife, and an attem pt 
on Napolean’s life makes Boris 
d e a d e r  t h a n  the chicken in 
Tresky’s restaurant. Above all 
Boris learned tha t God is not to 
be trusted. Although Woody al­
ways has trouble (as the direc­
tor) stifling close up shots of 
himself, the camera work in this 
film by Ghislain Colquet, espec­
ially in the battle scenes, is ex­
ceptional. Veiled in the mist or 
rather lost in the fog, men who 
resemble wind-up toy soldiers at­
tack one another to the trium ph­
ant music which Prokofiev wrote 
for tha t Russian military genius 
Alexander Nevsky.
When the battle ceases, the 
Russian general tells his six re­
ma i n i n g  me n ,  “ Well, we’ve 
w on.” To which Boris replies, 
“Won w hat?” Good old Woody 
— never could resist a com m ent 
on uselessness of war.
You don’t need to  know a 
thing about Russia to love Love  
and Death  and to  die laughing at 
it. It is Woody Allen at his very 
best, replete with political satire, 
sexual innuendoes and wide eyed 
panic, insurance salesman and 
ethnic jokes.
G r a n t e d  Woody Allen had 
t a k e n  some difficult subjects; 
love and death are not easy mat­
ters to  discuss. But then again 
Woody Allen has never really 
been very shy about making fun 
of much of anything.
Ladd’s:
Don’t sit near the speakers
This article begins a New Hampshire series on local pubs and 
restaurants.
By Claudia R. Desfosses
Small. Intimate.
T h a t ’s the  first impression 
when you show the man your 
I.D., pay him your $1.00 coyer 
charge, and the rubber stamp 
smudges the top  o f your hand: 
“ Enter, Ladd’s,” Sagamore Ave­
nue, Portsmouth.
Unless you arrive early, the 
booths surrounding the walls are 
generally filled to  capacity. The 
alternative, small square tables 
with four chairs apiece surround 
the dance floor. The dance floor 
leaves much to  be desired. Too 
much room  when no one is dan- 
c i n g  a n d  to o  l i t t l e  w hen  
everyone is.
Faces are a conglomoration of 
Pease Air Force Base men, Ports­
mouth locals and UNH students. 
The music is always rated from 
good to  excellent and the vibes 
whether mellow or rowdy, let 
yo u  fo rged  abou t the thick 
smoke swirling, and towering a- 
round you.
S atu rday  nights are usually 
coupled, Thursday and Friday 
people are scouting, flirting, on 
the prowl. The attire is predom i­
n a n t l y  c a su a l wi t h  a f ew 
exceptionally dressed up dudes 
and chicks stru ttin ’ back and 
forth to the rest rooms. Dress 
cool, it get’s sweltering hot, es 
pecially if you intend to boogie 
all night.
The audience faces the group. 
Don’t sit by a speaker. By all 
means DON’T sit by a speaker! 
You’ll go home deaf and remain 
that way for several days.
Drinks are reasonably priced, 
$ 1 .0 0  being the average. No 
draughts are served. Bottled beer 
is $.80 with the exception of 
H eineken  and Lowenbrau, at 
$1.25.
This weekend Ladd’s is featu­
ring “ Stone Cross.” This particu­
lar rock group is equipped for 
quadrophonic sound and has a 
good reputation for putting on a 
rowdy show.
R obert Scammon, Manager of 
Ladd’s, hires groups one m onth 
to  one m onth and a half in ad­
vance. Because i t’s the beginning 
of the school year, Scammon 
hasn’t set up any specific sche­
dule for future groups. He sug­
gests reservations for weekends. 
T h e  t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  is 
436-0161.
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TONY'S BICYCtE SHOP, INC.
DOVER and ROCHESTER
10 Fourth St., 742-0494 41 Hanson St., 332-4431
YOUR CYCLING HEADQUARTERS
SCHWINN®
IMPORTED BY SCHWINN 
JUST FOR YOU!
SCHWINN-APPROVED 
10-SPEED LE TOUR “
•  Fully lugged lightweight fram e
•  Butted top and bottom tubes*
•  Quick release alum inum  
alloy hubs
•  A lum inum  alloy crank set
•  Center pull alloy ca liper brakes
•  Schwinn-Approved 2 7 "  x l V i "  
Puff Gumwafl Tires
$ 15995
. . . and it weighs only 30-32 lbs. depending on kickstand and 
frame size.
The new Schwinn-Approved LETOUR™ ten-speed. Lightweight, 
agile, and loaded with fine quality imported features you’d expect 
to find on much higher priced bikes. The ideal bike for those 
bicyclists who especially consider lightness in weignt an imporrant 
factor, as, well as performance.
ELLA FITZGERALD
The 




S ep tem ber 26 ,1975
8 pm
s tu d e n ts  $4.00  
o th e rs  $5.50  
a t th e  d o o r $5.50  
MUB TICKET OFFICE 
p re sen te d  by  
MUSO, SCOPE, 
and BLUE &  WHITE
QAie take p/tide in upcoming back the 
Qlntue/istty population and Hike to 
extend an open ini/itation to i ou/t new
Ragstones ^Dtseo lounge 
xfeatufiing...
. J R- F ra n k lin  Show
T h u rs d a y
F r id a y  9 Pm t o  1 am
S a tu r d a y
RTE. 16 N e w in g t o n ,
10 m in u te s  f r o m  D U R H A M
PROPER DRESS REQUIRED
* The Greeks  






at 8:00 Tickets: 
3.50 student 
5.00 non-student 
& at the door
y
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U N I V E R S I T Y  OF NEW HAMPSHIRE  
F I E L D  HOUSE ,  DURHAM
T I C K E T S :  $ 5 - 5 0
UNH S t u d e n t s :  $4  in  a d v a n c e
MEMORIAL  UNION 
T I C K E T  O F F I C E -  8 6 2 - 2 2 9 0
NOTE: CHANGE IN 
KARI-VAN
All Lee  runs will be leaving  
campus at:
6:30 AM , 7:30, 8:30
12:30 PM, 3:30, 4:30. 
Effective M onday, Sept. 15.
Quality Footwear 
For the Entire Family 
At Discount Prices
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST 
FAMILY SHOE STORE!!
SAVE DOLLARS
ON FAMOUS BRAND NAMES!
WHIT PAY MORE ??
SHOE
BARN
9:30 to 9 00 B fO d d v .  SY 
9:00 to 5:30 D 0 V € f
sports shorts sports shorts sports 
BU at Maine tomorrow
Yankee Conference football action begins this weekend when 
Maine hosts Boston University tom orrow  afternoon in Orono. 
Maine will be d efending its co-championship of a year ago.
Two other conference teams will also get a head start tom orrow, 
UNH plays West Chester here in Durham and Rhode Island hosts St. 
Mary’s University o f Halifax, Nova Scotia,
URI will be playing St. Mary’s in Cranston Stadium tonight. The 
big question is -  will the game be played under American rules, 
Canadian rules, or will both teams make up a set of International 
rules.
Golfers begin season
George Reed tied for first place 
in Wednesday’s cross country 
meet in Lewiston, Maine.
H arriers lose
The UNH golf team opens its season today when the golfers travel 
to the University of (Connecticut to play the Huskies. On Monday to Bates 
UNH will play Rhode Island in a 12:30 match at the Portsmouth 
Country Club.
UNH has an expanded five meet schedule this fall, the first time 
the golfers have played a regular schedule in the autum n. In pre­
vious seasons the golf team perform ed in the spring.
RUNNERS
continued from page 1 6
Tennis team  opens
Yesterday the UNH m en’s tennis team opened its schedule in Bur­
lington, Vermont against the University of Vermont, but results 
were unavailable at press time. Tuesday the racketmen will play at 
the University of Rhode Island before playing at home on Septem ­
ber 20 against Maine.
Notre Dam e vs. Boston College
Monday night, 9 p.m., channels five, eight, or nine, it’s Notre 
Dame vs. Boston College at Schaefer Stadium in Foxboro Massachu­
setts. This is one of those rare occasions when a New England colle­
giate team plays on national television.
Don’t look for a rom p for Notre Dame either. The Fighting Irish 
are ranked only 14th in the nation this year by Sports Illustrated, 
while the Eagles are ranked 20th. Jimmy the Greek picks ND by 7.
pbi'Lo/pKetLess RecoROfrjg areCfst
m  m cb a R D  
jokinso
1. George Reed (N H )  2 6 :0 2
2. Bruce M e rr i l l  (B ) 2 6 :0 2
3. Paul O p a ro w s k i  (B) 2 6 :2 6
4 . John  M adden  (N H )  2 6 :3 6
5. J im  A n d e rs o n  (B) 2 6 :5 3
6. R ic k  D eB ru in  (B) 2 7 :0 0
7. R ick  Johnson  (B) 2 7 :0 6
8. T o m  Leona rd  (B) 2 7 :0 8
9. M ark  Berman (N H )  2 7 :1 2
10. Jon  Harr is  (B) 2 7 :1 8
11. Peter  H e rb e r t  (N H )  27 :2 1
12. M ad ison  T o m s  (N H )  2 7 :3 0
13: G a ry  Crossan (N H )  2 7 :3 5
14. K im  W e t t la u fe r  (B) 2 7 :3 8
15. Paul Carucc io  (N H )  2 8 :0 7
16. H o w ie  Bean (N H )  2 8 : 2 4
17. Doug Spr ing  (B) 2 8 : 4 3
18. Chr is  Callahan (B) 2 9 :1 1
19. Steve S tree te r  (B) 3 0 :4 9
Grid opener
FOOTBALL 
continued from page 16












M ik e  M o ro n e y  
Brad Sloa t 
W ayne  S m i th  
Kev in  M ar te l l  
J o hn  M err i l l  
G ra d y  Vigneau 
Carl  S m i th  
Lee Pope 
J e f f  A l le n  
Dan Losano 






















D oug S to ckb r id g e  
Ray D ’A m b ro s ia  
M a n n y  Bendana 
R ick  K e l ly  
Dave R oz u m e k  
G lenn  M yers  
Bruce  H u th e r  
Char l ie  M c M a h o n  
Bob  M o r r is  
Sean M c D o n n e l l  































Photography E d ito r*
Literary E d ito r*
Production E d ito r*
Senior E d ito r*
★  SALARIED POSITIONS
STAFF OPENINGS:
typists, production people 
grahic arts designers 
staff and contributing photographers 
reporters, creative writers
We can offer you the opportunity to gain valuable experience in the areas of 
photography, literary and graphic arts design.
NEW MEMBERS MEETING- WED SEPT 10 AT 8 PM 
AT THE GRANITE OFFICE, ROOM 125 OF THE MUB 
EVERYONE'S WELCOMED!
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NH by 13 NH by 10
Maine by 3 Maine by 14
RI by 7 St. M by 7
ND by 14 ND by 3
HC by 6 HC by 7











Bates downs harriers 
as Reed ties for first
By Bob Grieco
G eorge Reed of UNH and 
Bruce Merrill o f Bates finished in 
a first place tie Wednesday as 
highly rated Bates defeated the 
UNH cross country team by a 
score of 22Vr~31V2.
Reed and Merrill breezed in 
some tw enty seconds ahead of 
B a te s ’ Paul Oparowski. John 
Madden of UNH finished fourth 
in a solid effort on the 5.1 mile 
Lewiston, Maine course.
UNH coach John Copeland 
was pleased with individual per­
formances and said, “ This was 
the earliest meet we’ve ever had 
and the team  was generally un­
prepared for it.”
“The freshmen were impres­
sive in their first college meet 
and could help out later in the 
s e a s o n ,”  Copeland also said. 
Freshmen Mark Berman, Peter 
H e b e r t ,  M a d iso n  Toms and 
Garry Crossan finished 9,11,12, 
and 13 respectively for UNH and 
were w ithin 20 seconds of each 
other.
The UNH cross country team 
is off until SepL 19 when it will 
face Boston University, Tufts, 
Boston College and Providence 
a t F ra n k lin  Park in Boston, 
Mass,
The team ’s first home m 
Sept, 27 against Northeaste
RUNNERS, page 15
Booters prepared for Gordon
Cats set to kick off season
By Bahman Sharifipour
The UNH soccer team starts 
its season against Gordon Col­
lege this afternoon at 3 p.m. on 
Lewis Field. The Wildcats beat 
Gordon College 4-1 last year in a 
scrimmage-game.
A f t e r  l as t  S a tu rd a y ’s 8-2 
scrimmage victory over the Uni­
ve r s i t y  o f  Ma i ne  (Portland- 
Gorham), the booters are look­
- i n  g fo r  another high scoring 
game this afternoon.
“We are going to  blow them 
off the field,” said Phil Pierce, 
All—New England and Yankee 
Conference goalie.
Pierce, who had the highest 
save percentage in Yankee con­
ference last season, is happy 
about the team this year. “ I feel 
that I have something to try and 
work for, so I can regain my re­
cords,” Pierce said.
This year the three Wildcat de- 
fensemen are Roger Krueger, 
who sat out last season but was 
All-Yankee Conference two 
years ago, Rich Badmington and 
Chip Meick. In Saturday’s scrim­
mage the three had difficulties
with fastbreaks and coach Don 
Heyliger is working on this.
“They started to  play together 
not very long ago, but we’re- 
working on this problem this 
week.” Heyliger said last Tues­
day. -
The middle of the field will be 
covered by three skilled veteran 
players, Ken Pascual, who has 
been running and playing well 
during practices, Chip Smith, a 
strong and dependable man in 
the field and Scott Davis, who 
has probably the hardest shot on 
the UNH soccer team.
“ S c o t t  Davis will alternate 
with Tom Johnson during the 
game and will help the offense 
to be more effective,” assistant 
coach Brede Klefos said.
These three players, with short 
passes and team work, play the 
im portant part of the games. 
They correct the defense with 
the offense, receiving the ball 
from the defense and passing it 
up to the offense.
The UNH front line with Bob 
Black, Craig Smith, Tom John­
son and Gary T ro tter have been
well organized on running and 
passing the ball in practice so 
far. Black, who plays center, led 
the team in scoring two years 
ago as a freshman, He couldn’t 
play last fall because of a knee 
injury.
“This year Bob plays better 
and passes the ball to his team ­
mates more too. He is a different 
individual than he was in his 
freshman year, ” Heyliger said 
during Tuesday’s practice ses­
sion.
“This year UNH has the best 
team I have seen during these 
past three years I have been 
here. We have a good team and 
we want to show the people soc­
cer and our team ,” Black said.
There is a question of who is 
going to score the m ost goals 
this year. Last year Mehdi Nassar 
had the most points on goals and 
assists for UNH but this year 
Black has a good chance to fill 
the gap left by Nassar’s gradua­
tion.
“ Black has to be considered 
the m ost dangerous attacker on 
the field. He has the potential to 
score,” Heyliger said.
Craig Smith keeps his eyes on the ball as he receives a pass in yester­
day’s soccer practice. (Mike Scahill photo)
Defensive back Sean McDonnell (33) puts his shoulder into AIC 
quarterback Dave Solheim (12) in Saturday’s scrimmage. Bruce 
Huther (57) and Dave Rozumek (67) move in to  assist McDonnell. 
(Charlie Bevis photo)
Cats host West Chester
in football season opener
By Mark Radwan
Football coach Bill Bowes will 
f i e l d  a relatively injury free 
s q u a d  to m o rro w  at 1:30 in 
Cowell Stadium when the Wild­
cats will take on the Golden 
Ramsj o f  West Chester State 
College.
This opening ball game will be 
no pushover for the Wildcats. 
Last year the Golden Rams ran 
up an 8-2 record. Since 1970 the 
Rams are 36-15-0. And since 
1933 they have had no losing 
seasons, winning 262 games and 
tying 13 of 352 games for a 
most impressive .761. percentage. 
The Rams are a winning football 
club.
West Chester will try for its 
eighth consecutive Eastern Divi­
sion title in the Pennsylvania 
S ta te  College Conference this 
fall. Coach John Furlow (20-10 
since starting at West Chester in 
1972) expects his team to be
A ll UNH students will be 
adm itted to tom orrow ’s 
football game w ithout an 
athletic pass, provided they  
show a validated UNH iden­
tification card.
“ one of his strongest ever,” even 
though the Golden Rams lost 19 
letterm en due to graduation.
Offensively, the Ram front 
line appears to be the team ’s 
s t r o n g e s t  p o i n t .  Re t u r n i n g  
s e n i o r s  Ri c h  Hall and Jack 
Simon at the tackle positions, 
Sam  L e e d y  and junior Eric 
Swanson as guards, senior A1 
Schrum as center and co-captain 
Mike Gowen as tight end form a 
rugged front wall.
UNH boasts a strong one-two 
pu n c h  in running backs Dan 
Losano and Bill Foley, but the 
Rams also have their own bruis­
ing backs. Junior halfback Chip 
Zawoiski- is an experienced start-
the new hampshire
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er with exceptional moves and 
good speed. He also doubles as a 
receiver.
Senior fullback Herb Mills is a 
powerful runner. He rushed for 
over four years per carry last 
year, and has scored nine touch­
dow ns in two years. He has 
fumbled only once in tha t two 
year span.
Mills is rated as professional 
material by the West Chester 
coaching staff, one th a t has pro­
duced ten professional players in 
three years.
Q u a r t e r b a c k  Chuck Menas 
s t o l e  t he  starting role from 
senior Jack Newman. He sports a 
strong arm and excellent back- 
field speed, with the long ball 
definitely in I lie Ram playbook.
Det'ensivvh the Rams could be 
hurting. Only two starters return 
from last year’s squad. Junior 
Joe Bucelli returns to defensive 
end, and he will be joined by 
co-captain Ron Horvat on the 
other side.
T he Golden Ram defensive 
line is the sore spot on this 
year’s team. Experience is lack­
ing, as two sophomores and a 
junior will hold down the tackles 
and nose guard positions.
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